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The Quad is a
place to find
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a moment to
relax — and
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JMU makes top of rankings again
"The fact we are in so many ranked guides shows the
excellence of our student body and our faculty," Hilton said.
JMU also recently ranked 18th in the country on the "Best
JMU made it to the top of the list this week in the highly Buys in College Education" list produced by Money Magazine
regarded rankings prepared by U.S. News A World Report.
and was cited as one of 300 colleges included in one of the
In the category of southern regional universities, JMU ranked nation's most prestigious college guides, The Fiske Guide to
number one in public schools for the second year in a row and Colleges.
sixth among all southern regional universities.
Many students were not surprised about JMU's success in the
Regional universities primarily attract students from the rankings.
region as opposed to national universities, which draw students
Senior Chera Haworth came to JMU in the spring as a transfer
from around country, according to Joanne Tooley, associate student after attending Boston College, University of Pittsburgh,
editor of US. News A World Report.
University of Maryland and George Mason University.
Nearly 1,500 four-year colleges were surveyed in the study.
She said she feels JMU surpasses her previous schools in
Fred Hilton, JMU Media Relations director, said U.S. News A
several areas. "All combined, I paid less at some other schools,
World Report does a more extensive study than any of the other but JMU has so much more to offer in the way of services and
magazines. They virtually spend a whole year working on this student life," she said. "It's a real collegiate environment"
study."
In addition to the student services aspect, Haworth appreciates
Some of the things the study looks at are selectivity in the way faculty treats students. Before coming to JMU, she often
acceptance, percentage of faculty with doctorates, faculty salary, had* classes with more than 400 students. 'The education is so
library size, retention rates and alumni satisfaction. To come up" much better," she said. "The faculty is not necessarily better, but
with these rankings, the magazine surveys 27,000 college they are definitely more interested."
administrators, who compare the schools to their own.
Senior Rachel Verlick agreed with Haworth about faculty
Tooley said, "There isn't anyone else that does as much as we Involvement.
do. We collect a lot of data, and our rankings are completely
"You really get individualized attention in classes," she said.
objective and based on numbers."
"Of course, I have nothing to compare it to because it's the only
According to Hilton, the survey is best known by colleges and diversity I've ever attended."
admissions directors, who pay the most attention to it.
She also said she felt the education at JMU is great for the
The survey was established in 1987^ and JMU has prjpe.
consistently ranked near the top since its inception.
Tuition at the five southern regional universities ranked ahead
.
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by Karen Bitz
senior writer ■
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DREW BANSEMER/atM. graphics editor

of JMU is about twice as much as JMU's. The five schools that
ranked ahead of JMU in U.S. News A World Report't survey
were, in order, University of Richmond, Rollins College and
Stetson University, both in Florida; Loyola University in
Louisiana and Berea College in Kentucky.
Hilton said most people at JMU already know the school is a
fine university. "We have a great student body and a highly
skilled faculty.
"The university is run"properly, and this ranking tells the rest
of the world something we all already knew," he said. "This is a
very outstanding university."
The ranking will be published in the Sept. 18 issue of U.S.
News A Worl^Repon, which will hit newsstands Sept. 11.

New office to aid school,
Valley
Business
r\The economic dev
class offers
15 credits
;

by Suzanne Compton
staff writer

The bridge spanning Interstate 81 is not
the only one taking shape at JMU — a bridge
of a different type is forming to better
connect the university to the surrounding
business community.
The recently announced Office of
Economic Development will connect JMU to
the area's economy by utilizing university
and business technological resources in an
effort to strengthen the community.
According to the Sept. 1 issue of the Daily
News-Record, JMU President Ronald Carrier
said the purpose of the office is to "connect
JMU's teaching and research functions to the
external community through a series of
planned programs and interactions."
Gov. George Allen (R) urged universities
"to become more active in economic
development," according to the Sept. 1 issue
of the Daily News-Record.
Jackson Ramsey, provost of the College of
Integrated Scienccind Technology, said
when Allen ran for election he placed a
strong emphasis on enhancing jobs for
.Virginia citizens so businesses and
companies could grow and retain employees.
The emphasis on enhancing jobs led to the
founding of the Office of Economic
Development at JMU.
The State Council of Higher Education for
Virginia requested all state institutions have a
director of an economic development office
to coordinate the development of university
and community economic activities. The
formation of the iffice is left to individual
universities. For example. Virginia Tech is
developing a research park.
Ramsey said. "We have been doing many
number

by joelle Bartoc
senior writer

•Serve as a liaison between JMU and local
community
1

►Enhance opportunities for internships and summer
employment for students
LV' '

•Allow faculty and business leaders to int 6f

fl^

•Use university and business-resource^
strengthen the economy
ANGELA TERRV'/graphics editor
referring to the economic interaction between
the university and the business community.
By integrating resources from throughout
the university, the new economic office in
C1SAT will be able to do more in working
with the local business community than the
College of Business does, Ramsey said.
The College of Business houses JMU's
Center for Business and Economic
Development,

parts: Center for Entrepreneurship;
Center for Economic Education; Center
for Professional Development; Institute
for Certified Professional Managers and
Small Business Institute.
Although the creation of the office was
requested by the state government, the
state is not providing any new funds to the

Looking across the aisles of students in the
basement lecture' hall of Zane Showker Hall, one can
find large jugs'of juice and water perched on the
desks, a few snacks here and there and big yellow,
cards identifying the names of the students. The
business class is more than just a 50-minute lecture;
the students are in it for the long haul — almost fiveand-a-half hours a day, two days a week.
This "super class," referred to as COB 300, is new
this year and incorporates five junior-level classes
into one and is worth 15 credits. The class meets on
Tuesdays and- Thursdays from 9:25 a.m. until 12:05
p.m. and then again from 1:40 p.m. until 4:20 p.m.
"The idea is to try and come up with an
experience that, largely, because of delivery with two
faculty in the class at the same time,' increases the
probability of students seeing and"appreciating linJ&
and interdependancies between disciplines ;:nd how
they are dependent en each other to get the job done."
. . .," said Ken Williamson of, the marketing
department and a COB 300 class pftfessor.
The class consists of 88 students and up to seven'
faculty members, Williamson said.
According to?Professor C.B. Claiborne, class
coordinator, the class sometimes meets in smaller
breakout sessions of about 20 students.
The professors call these sessions "Quests," which
involve hands-on act*1 ity. am "S
•-■ " which
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universities for the office. Instead, JMU is
reallocating funds within the university budget
and is also looking outside the university for
funds, Ramsey said.
According to a JMU press release, "In
addition, the Virginia Business Higher
Education Council, a group of top state
business executives supporting higher
education, has called for colleges and
universities to encourage economic
development in their areas and to appoint
economic development liaisons for their
schools."
Fred Hilton, JMU Media Relations director,
said, "The economic director will act as a
liaison between the community and the
university."
Ramsey said someone within the university
will probably head the office. An internal
search will starts this week. The new director,
when hired, will answer to Carrier.
The JMU Office of Economic Development
will be located in CISAT, Ramsey said. Due to
strength in the science and technology field,
CISAT has both the physical room and the
ability to emphasize the strengths and jobs in
the field, he said.
A changing society brought about the need
for the office.
"Citizens are asking for universities to be
more involved in the community and state,"
Ramsey said. "We are strongly pressured to
use resources of the university to help
taxpayers."
The office will benefit students, faculty and
the community, Ramsey said. An increased
opportunity for internships, summer
employment and projects for a variety of
classes will be available to students through
the new office.
In addition, the faculty will be able to
consult with local businesses and vice versa.
"The Office of Economic Development will
enhance and strengthen existing businesses so
businesses will hire more and not leave,"
Ramsey said.
Hilton said, "This single office will be the
focal point for the university, community,
schools and government."

5686127
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5686729
5686"709
5683846
5686127
5686127

LET US KNOW. . .
The Breeze has a sub-conference on
the main bulletin board of the'JMU
VAX s> stem where you can leave comments, questions, darts, pats and
letters to the editor.

change, update and streamline the work to adjust
to the fewer hours."
involves students in looking at and discussing
According to Claiborne, one important aspect
business issues.
of
the
class is that it presents the information in an
The class is developed from the five 300-level
applicable sense.
business classes that juniors usually take one or
"The best part of this [class] is that it mirrors
two semesters to complete. The classes include
what will really happen in the business world," he
MRKT 380: principles of marketing, MGT 300:
said.
management, MGT 311: organizational behavior,
Kipps agreed the class is an excellent way to
IDS 360: productions and operations management
give students experience close to what they will
and FIN 345: managerial finance.
encounter in professional jobs.
Sixty-five percent of the "super-class" will be
"What these students experience is intended to
the same as these five individual classes. Thirty-_
be similar to the kinds of activities they will be
five percent of the course work comes from group
doing upon their graduation," he said.
work and is designed to integrate the five
Junior Beth Etcher said the class sounded
disciplines, according to Claiborne.
appealing because of the focus on real-life
The students will receive five grades, and their
experience.
transcript will not look any different, he said. The
"They sold it as a chance to apply the material
object is to streamline the information that all five
we learn instead of just textbook and lecturer she
of the classes present. The students get five grades
said.
and are tested as if they are in the classes
The professors who teach the class are Nelson
separately.
Woodard of the finance and business law
"What we're doing is trying to take out the
department, Williamson of the marketing and
repetition on the five courses that are better
hospitality department, Vijay Kannan of the
addressed at one time the students' junior year "
information and decision sciences department and
Claiborne said.
Kent Zimmerman of the management department.
According to Dr. Paul Kipps, interim dean of
Scott Milliman also teaches whenever issues of
the College of Business, the college decided to
economics are prevalent. Daphyne Thomas will
plan this class as a result of two changes at JMU.
teach when legal matters arise.
The first change was the reduction of required
Junior Dave Swynford said the fact that the
credit hours for graduation. The second
professors are nearly always present makes the
requirement called for half of their course work to
experience even more interesting.
\
come from outside the College of Business.
"They are five people who are truly excellent in
Kipps said to take the course, students must
their specific fields and they just sort of chime in
have completed lower-level core business
whenever necessary," he said.
requirements.
Claiborne said professors use the presentation
Also, some students are taking one additional
of six vignettes to demonstrate the integrated,
class on Monday. Wednesday and Friday to bring
applicable information to the students. The
their semester hours to 18 credits.
vignettes are presented to the students one by one.
"Three groups of faculty looked af the courses."
at all major stages of the life cycle of a business.
Kjpps said. "T>ey; needed 1Q recommend how to

The vignettes and the problems and issues within
them are presented to the class as an interactive
learning experience.
According to Kipps, this method of teaching is
unique because the vignettes are actual incidences
the professors have experienced.
"The stories are anything but make-believe,"
Kipps said. "This is the real thing."
Some of the students who chose to take the
class said the connection to real life makes the
class much more interesting.
Swynford said, "It's interactive and a little
more free-style in that they are prepared in what
they are saying, but they don't have a rigid
prepared lecture."
Junior Jason Harclerode agrees that the class
form provides him with a better learning
experience.
"It.'s innovative," he said. "Instead of getting
double talk, the same thing over and over, they
include the information in a real world situation."
According to Claiborne, one concern regarding
the class was whether or not students would be
able to sit still for such a long period of time. He
said it has not been a problem so far.
Etcher agreed that the long hours of class are
not the challenge. "They give us a fair amount of
breaks," she said. "Being here the whole day really
doesn't faze me at all."
One junior, who wished to remain anonymous
said havirte to stay in the same seat all dav long
would be easier if the professors kept his attention
a little bit more.
.
'There's a couple good professors and couple
of real duds up there," he said.
I
Claiborne said a lot of planning went into inei
creation of this course and he is very impressec
with the results.
• "
"So far, its actually going better than we ever
imagined it could go." he said.
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Geography moves to CISAT
by Brad Jenkins
contributing writer
Like the boundaries of a changing nation,
the geography department, now known as the
center for geographic information systems, is
drawing a new map for its future. The
department recently joined the College of
Integrated Science and Technology in an effort
to keep up with the technological changes in the
field of geography.
According to CISAT Provost Jackson
Ramsey, the idea for the change began in
January 1995 when geography faculty
recommended the move to him.
Ramsey approved the move in May and it
went into effect in July. The change officially
makes the geography and geology departments
two separate entities. The department of
geology and geography used to be part of the
College of Science and Mathematics.
Jack Gentile, associate professor of
geography, said, "We felt like it would be better
to move into technical areas and to collaborate
with people in computer science."
He added the change was made "without
sacrificing the integrity of the program."
Instead, he said the change enriches and adds to
what is already part of the major.
According to Joseph Enedy, director of the
center of geographic information systems, the
change is positive and reflects the trend of
geography moving into a more computerized
era.
"The most significant change in the
geography profession over the last SO yean is
the marriage of the map and computer and the
development of geographic information
systems," Enedy said.
Ramsey said the center will have positive
effects on students. It houses computers and
geographic information systems, and this
technology will be helpful for students to gain
practical experience in geographic research.
Geography students have difficulty gaining
practical experience on campus, he said.
For example, he said students majoring in

mass communication can gain practical
experience on the newspaper or radio station,
but there is no such place for geography majors.
The center is the remedy to that dilemma, he
said. It will provide students with the
opportunities to involve themselves in private
mapping projects to gain experience in the
field.
Gentile said the center will serve as a
"vehicle to bring in contracts we wouldn't
normally be able to get for students."
For example, Ramsey said in a press release
that the Park Service could contract with JMU
to create maps for Civil War battlefield sites in
Virginia.
The center will also house a global
positioning system, which uses computers and
satellites to create state-of-the-art maps. The
global positioning system will give students
more of an opportunity to analyze maps, he
said.
Enedy said the system isn't exclusive to
colleges. Private mapping corporations also use
it.
Although students haven't felt the full effect
of the change yet, Enedy said he hopes by next
year some changes in the curriculum will be
implemented. As of now, the curriculum
changes are only in the planning stage.
He said the revised curriculum will not
replace the current course of study, but will
expand on current offerings.
The geography department is, also in the
process of selecting a new faculty member, who
Enedy hopes could begin work in January.
He said the new faculty member would most
likely be one who is familiar with the new
technologies that will be offered by the
department.
Ramsey said reaction to the change has been
limited.
He said there have been no complaints from
faculty and students have probably not noticed
the changes yet.
The changes will have no effect on the
geology department, which will remain in the
College of Science and Mathematics.

Petty Larceny
following:

Throwing Object on Highway
• Non-student Marc A. Swartout, 20, of
Harrisonburg, was arrested and charged with
throwing an object-onto a highway on South Main
Street in front of Zrkle House at 2:49 a.m. Sept. 8.
Officers reportedly observed Swartout and
another norwtudeni walking north on South Main
Street.
Swartout allegedly went to the Zlrkle House
porch, grabbed a chair and threw it onto the
highway.
Swartout also was charged with being drunk in
public.
The other individual was not charged.

Confiscation (of Drug-Related
Contraband
\
• Residents of an on^campus residence hall
reportedly discovered a marijuana-style bong and
turned It in to campus police at 12:44 a.m. Sept. 2.
Campus police turned the matter over to the
Office of Residence Life after deciding not to
continue the investigation.

Destruction
of
Property/False Fire Alarm

Public

• Unidentified individuals allegedly set off a fire
alarm by squirting a Squid into a smoke detector in
the Sigma Phi Epsitan fraternity house at 1:51 am
Sept. 7.

• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole three
recently rjurchased text books — two History 102
books and a Physics 130 lab manual — from an
unattended yellow bookstore bag in a suite in
Shorts Hall between t and 8 a.m. Sept. 7.
• Non-student Devin C. McNulty, 21, of Arfington,
was arrested and charged with petty larceny Sept.
6.
McNulty's charges stem from an incident in
which a compact disc and a shot glass allegedly
were itrjleh fn Eagle Hall Sept. 2.
Grass Fire
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly discarded a
cigarette, igniting grass, shrubs and mulch near Elot at 855 p.m. Sept. 7.

Fireworks Violation
• Unidentified individuals allegedly set off fireworks,
triggering the fire alarm in the Alpha Kappa
Lambda fraternity house at 2:22 a.m. Sept. 4.
Bicycle Accident
• A bicyclist reportedly was Injured when a quick
release wheel came of the bicycle fn the X-lot area
at 7:07 p.m. Sept. 7.
The bicyclist received lacerations to the nose,
chin, arms, knees and legs. The bicyclist also
chipped two upper teeth.
An officer escorted the Injured bicyclist, who
was still able to walk, to the Rockingham Memorial
Hospital emergency room for treatment
Number of drunk 'm public charges since Aug. 29:1

Students reach out
during service day
DEREK ROGEBS/comributing photographer
A group of volunteers reroofs a house on Myrtle Street. Approximately 80
volunteers donated their time Saturday to Improve houses In Harrisonburg.
gratitude for services the volunteers provided.
Margaret Madden, whose house was
contributing writer
repainted, said tearfully, "I'm so
JMU students reached out on Saturday to overwhelmed, it's the most wonderful thing.
members of the Harrisonburg community
It restores faith in humanity. I'm so happy.
during Community Connections Service Day.
"There is a lot of despair, not a lot of hope.
The Service Day was co-sponsored by All it took was a little compassion and a little
JMU'S Interfaith Campus Ministry, JMU caring to build that hope," she added.
Habitat for Humanity and Community
Students participated in the service day for
Service-Learning.
different reasons, and their personal rewards
About 25 students began the day at 8:30 from the project varied.
a.m. After meeting in G-lot, the group took
Sophomore Danielle Wagner said, "I
buses to Ralph Sampson Park in wanted to start to get involved in the
Harrisonburg. More students came at the community again." She sawed branches off a
11:30 a.m. shift, which brought the total tree to clear a lot where another area
volunteers to approximately 80.
organization. Love thy Neighbor, plans to
From the park, students took vans to one of build a house later this year.
seven work sites, located mainly along Kelley
Junior Andrew Aamot said, "I wanted to
Street, in a residential Harrisonburg go out and do something productive, so I
neighborhood.
decided to help the community." He helped
Some jobs consisted of painting houses, remove an old shed that neighborhood
digging up future lots, installing piping, children have been playing under.
replacing a leaky roof, removing trees,
Junior Stacey Petitt, who helped remove
removing dangerous
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ tiles and replace a
old
sheds,
T^™^^^^^™ leaky roof, said.
reconstructing halls
It S the mOSt
"Everything's
and doorways, and
going well for me
now
lhe e ast
building a coal
shed.
J
o
can do is helpr out
here."
Freshman Tara
based on need.
Margaret Madden Riley said, "Not
Holly Smith, a
recipient of service day project only do you get to
CS-L coordinator
~"—~~"^~~* meet
people
who helped organize the project said, "When I throughout the community, but also on
first came and looked at the sites, I was campus, and after completing the project,
shocked to see the condition of some of the everyone sriares the accomplishment."
houses."
Human and material resources from all
Smith and Rick Hill, coordinator of over Harrisonburg were donated for the
Interfaith Campus Ministries and Habitat for project.
Humanity advisers organized the event.
Harrisonburg resident Orv Wiebe helped
"It took a long time to plan. Plans kept
with the project by talking with residents of
falling through, but people kept helping out.
the Kelley Street neighborhood and Finding
When people lend a hand, it makes it so much out what needed to be done.
easier," Smith said.
Larry Rogers, Harrisonburg City Council
Hill said, 'The Interfaith Campus Ministry
member, acquired funds from the council to
wanted to do some sort of community service provide materials for the day.
in Harrisonburg to introduce freshmen to the
Jim Butler, a Harrisonburg Housing
idea of community service because it is an
Authority employee, also obtained materials
important aspect of JMU."
and helped jecruit Don Larger's Roofing
One project consisted of widening the halls Company to he\p construct the new roof.
and doorways of a woman's house who is
The JMU management department donated
wheelchair-bound due to a severe arthritis the use of several tools for the project.
condition.
Several restaurants and stores in
In another house, volunteers installed
Harrisonburg donated food and other supplies
piping in the back yard to stop a basement for the volunteers, including Domino's Pizza,
from flooding.
McDonald's. Mr. J's Bagels & Deli and Yee's
Several homeowners expressed their Place.

by Brad Jenkins

u

wonderful thing. It restores
ehM-ES my faith in humanity."
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WELCOME BACK
EIGHT BALL
TOURNAMENT
WHAT?
DOUBLE ELIMINATION
WHERE?
THE CORNER POCKET
TAYLOR 106
WHEN?
SEPT. 16 2:00 PM
* REGISTER TODAY! *

20 West Water St.
downtown Harrisonburg
433-5550

*~

for tuesday^

Red Hot Chili Peppers
Lenny Kravitz
Air Miami, Ash, Jawbreakers, Jethro Tull,
Joy Division Tribute, and more!

OPEN TONIGHT
at 12 for Midnight Sale
of these releases
normal hours: llam.-8p.rn. Mon-Sat, 12-5pm. Sun
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Liberia struggles to rebuild
after destructive civil war

EDDIE KNKEXS/contributing artist

Cyclists asked not to secure
bikes to handicapped ramps
Campus police are asking students to be more
courteous and not to secure their bikes to
handicapped ramps. This is a big problem at
Duke and Anthony-Seeger halls.
If the campus police receive one complaint,
they will be forced to remove the bike, which
probably means cutting the frame of the bike
since most locks cannot be cut off.

WEEKL Y EVENTS
Monday
• Poster sale sponsored by Circle K, Phillips Hall Ballroom, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• "Best Kept to Myself," Jeff Desjarlais, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 3 p.m.
• Senior Orientation Workshop sponsored by the Office of Career Services,
Sonner Hall Reception Hall, 4-5 p.m.
• IABC/JMU fall '95 welcome reception, Anthony-Seeger Hall Lobby, 6 p.m.
• "Nuts & Bolts: A Student Leader Workshop," Taylor Hall, rm. 400,6-7 p.m.
Call X6538 or X7893 to sign up for the workshop.
• "Pfcmtjf Ifie Puzzle," David Leschke-Hellstrom, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m.
• Science Fiction/Fantasy Guild is sponsoring "Everything You Need to Know
About Tattoos," Taylor Hall, rm. 306,7:30 p.m.
• Young Republicans, Taylor Hall, rm. 404,7:30 p.m.

Tuesday

Blood drive to take place next
week, time to sign up is now
The community service representatives and Red
Cross are sponsoring a blood drive for the Lake
Area on Sept. 26 and the Hillside Area on Sept.
27. Donors must be at least 17 years old and in
good health to donate. If interested in signing up
for a time, please call Shannon Kennan at X3969
after 1 p.m. Monday-Thursday.

CASA is recruiting volunteers
Citizens Against Sexual Assault is in need of
volunteers to give support to people whose lives
have been affected by sexual assault
At this time, CASA has too few volunteers to
meet the growing needs of the Harrisonburg and
Rockingham county community. Volunteers are
needed to provide adequate coverage of a 24hour hotline. CASA will accept applications until
the start date of training. Sept IS. Call 434-2272
for an application or for more information.

Dlth Pran to speak about
surviving the killing fields
Dith Pran, whose life in war-torn Cambodia
was portrayed in the movie, "The Killing Fields,"
will speak Sept. 12 to JMU students. See calendar
for information and time.

MONROVIA, Liberia, Sept. 9 — The
government of this sultry, lush West African
nation is staggering back to life following a peace
accord signed late last month intended to end five
years of civil war.
Some government ministries are missing
basics: telephones, faxes, computers. Others must
retake buildings overrun by squatters during the
war. Some ministries cannot afford to pay (heir
employees.
"We are literally starting from scratch," one
minister said. .
A week after a new six-member Council of
State was installed to run the country until
elections next year, government ministers must
now rebuild a war-wrecked nation, which lost
150,000 people to the conflict. Nearly 800,000
refugees remain outside the country. About
60,000 soldiers including thousands of children,
must be disarmed. The economy, crushed by the
war, must be reconstructed.

• Hall Council Elections, in each hall, tee individual RAs for voting times.
• Poster sale spowored by Circle K, Phillips Hall Ballroom, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Presbyterian Campus Ministry Bible study, "Following Christ TodaV," Taylor
Hall, rm. 307,12:15-1:30 p.m.
/■
• "Surviving the Killing Fields," Dith Pran, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 4:30 p.m.
• Circle K meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 304,6 p.m.
• American Criminal Justice Association meeting for anyone interested in
joining, Taylor Hall, rm. 311,6 p.m. Call X7268 for more info.
• Financial Management Association meeting, Zane Showker Hall, rm. G5,7:30
p.m. Membership is open to all majors.
• "Is it Sexual Harassment? What Can We Say Instead?' Hillary Wing-Lott,
Taylor Hall, rm. 402, 8 p.m.
• "The Hunt for Red October,? sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7
and 9:30 p.m., $1.50.

Wednesday
• "The Crises of Eastern Europe: Bosnia and Beyond," Brown Bag Lecture,
Hillcresl House, rm. 107, noon-1 p.m.
• Senior Orientation Workshop sponsored by the Office of Career Services,
Sonner Hall Reception Hall, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
• EQUAL, Warren Hall Allegheny Room, 5 iyn.
• Habitat for Humanity, Taylor Hall, rm. 402,5:30 p.m.
• Presbyterian Campus Ministry Therapeia Fellowship, JMU Health Center,
6:30-7:30 p.m.
• "The Hunt for Red October," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7
p.m. and 9:30 p.m., $1.50.

Thursday
• EARTH, Taylor Hall, rm. 304,5-6:30 p.m.
• "Before the Rain," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 and 9:30
p.m., $1.50.
• JMU Skate Night Skatetown USA, 7:30-10 p.m. Free admission with JAC
card, skate rentals only $1.
■«■ Campus Crusade for Christ "Prime Time," Miller Halt rm. 101. &p,n,.»»», w

Fraternity members outdrlnk
other students, study shows
Members of college fraternities and sororities
drink far more heavily and a lot more often than
do their non-Greek classmates, a national study
by Harvard University researchers showed.
Questioned about their drinking habits over the
prior two weeks, the study found that 86 percent
of fraternity house residents reported drinking at
least five drinks in a row while some 80 percent
of sorority women had drunk at least four in
succession. The study was based on a survey of
15,000 students at 115 colleges with Greek
systems.
The same group of Harvard School of Public
Health researchers reported in December 1994
that some 44 percent of all students reported
binge drinking.

Equestrians, bicyclists vie for
waning trails in suburban D.C.
McLEAN — When the red Jeep Cherokee
zoomed in front of a pack of horseback riders on
a public dirt road in McLean this summer, the
driver leaned over and let out a scream: "You're
on private property! Get out! Get out!"
Horses panicked and jumped, and novice riders
screamed as the man sped off to a new $900,000
house nearby. Riding instructor Julie McCarter
quickly calmed the animals before anyone was
thrown, and nobody was hurt But it was another
illustration of how the horizons of the
Washington area's equestrian world are
shrinking.
Growth in rural areas is wiping out horse trails,
some of which predate the Civil War, and riders
are forced to share the shrinking trail network
with hikers and mountain bicyclists. Their
coexistence has grown less peaceful in recent
years.
While equestrians bemoan the loss of turf,
some mountain bikers and hikers complain that
horseback riders can be arrogant and the cyclists
and walkers are less than fond of the manure
horses leave on the trails.
— LA. .Times/Washington Post news service
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Faculty Senate meets
Speaker maintains privacy of conversations
by Zenl Colorado
/acuity reporter
During a brief meeting of the Faculty Senate
on Thursday, Speaker Andy Kohen, economics,
refused to answer senators' questions regarding
a series of private meetings between him and
Robert LaRose, rector of the Board of Visitors.
According to the Sept. 7 issue of The Breeze,
Kohen received a phone call Aug. 21 from
President Ronald Carrier extending an
invitation from LaRose to
open
communication
between the faculty and the
Board of Visitors.
The Faculty Senate
unanimously voted to support
Kohen in these meetings at
the Aug. 31 Faculty Senate
meeting.
Kohen emphasized the
word "private" when
describing the progress of the
meetings during the speaker's
report.
"No agreements have been
reached, and there are no ongoing discussions at the moment, but that
situation may change," he said.
"I remain open to engaging in such
discussions in the future as your representative
and in accord with the motion that you
approved at the meeting last week," he added.
Some senators, however, raised concerns
about the amount of secrecy of the meetings.
When Sen. Shane O'Hara, theatre and dance,
asked when Kohen would be ready to disclose
information regarding the content of the
meetings, Kohen replied, "I have said
everything I have to say at this point."
Kohen repeated this answer to several
questions regarding the secrecy and the legality
of the secrecy of the meetings, as well as when

the subject of the meetings will be revealed.
Sen. Thomas Syre, health sciences, said he is
uncomfortable with the fact that Kohen is
meeting with LaRose under "a veil of secrecy
or privacy.".
"1 think it is the speaker's responsibility to
discuss what his negotiations and discussions
are with the senate, and I would suggest that he
is remiss in his responsibilities as speaker of the
senate," Syre said.
Kohen said he understands the senators'
concern.
"I don't enjoy secrecy, but I
have said all I can say," he
said. "In some sense, I am
just asking you to trust me."
Also at the meeting:
• Sen.
Robert
Horn,
economics, was assigned to
represent the College of
Business on the senate's
Reconciliation Committee.
This committee is the first
step in the appeals process
against faculty injustices,
Horn said.
• Sen. Richard Lippke,
philosophy and religion, was assigned to chair
the senate's Post Tenure Review Committee.
Members of this committee will be assigned as
soon as nominees representing all colleges are
turned in to Kohen.
• Kohen reminded the senate that at least five
members of the senate need to serve on the
University Council. Currently, there are less
than five members.
Senators were requested to turn nominations
in to Kohen.
• The meeting was adjourned so committees
could meet.
According to Sen. Roddy Amenta, geology,
the committees met to take care of
organizational activities. ,

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

ROGER WOLLENBERG/pAow editor
Fraternity members distribute Information during a rush forum on the commons.

IFC revises rush format
by Elizabeth Yu

While the fundamental structure of rush
remains the same this year, IFC made minor
adjustments to the process.
The orientation Sunday evening in
Phillips Hall Ballroom did not include
individual presentations by the fraternities,
as it had previously.
During past rushes, members of each
fraternity addressed the new rushees at
orientation. Because of friendly rivalries
among the fraternities, this year only
Kosmides and Mason Reed, IFC president,
spoke.
Rush forums, introduced last year,
carried over to this year but in a revised
form. This year IFC will only have forums
instead of a mix of for jms and open houses.
During the forum, each fraternity set up
individual tables to speak with morr

contributing writer
Rush, a tradition in Greek life at JMU,
returns this fall in a modified form aimed at
improving the event for fraternities.
The rush process, which allows
fraternities to solicit new members, begins
today and lasts through Sept. 21.
Mike Kosmides, Interfraternity Council
rush chairman, said rush is "the chance for
people, men and women to make new
friends through the organization of
brotherhood and sisterhood, whether it is
academics, athletics or service."
JMU has 14 fraternities — nine on Greek
Row and five located off campus. During
rush week, men who are considering
pledging spend time in activities with the
brothers of the fraternities they are
interested in.

see RUSH page 9

TRAINING

CORPS

BELIEVE IT OR NOT,
THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure is the course
description, and Army ROTC is the name.
It's the one college elective that builds
your self-confidence, develops your leadership potential and helps you take on the
challenges of command.
There's no obligation until your junior
year, and that means there's no reason not
to try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOUCAN TAKE.
Find out more.
Contact Captain Vic Hearne, 568-6094 or
IN% "HearneWV@VAX1 .ACS.JMU.EDU"
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qfk University Center Vwudty 'Presents The,...

GET PUBLISHED!
The Madison Journal of Undergraduate Research is accepting original research
paper submissions until Oct 13,1995.
Authors of selected articles will receive $100.

Nuts and Bolts
Workshops

All entries must be typed and double-spaced and
include a cover page with the following information:
•name
"phone number
'major
•address
•academic year
*SSN

For Fall Semester 1995

Note: Do not write any of the above information on any other
pages in the article. All entries are judged anonymously.
Submit all entries to the English Department Office.
If you have any questions, please contact Dr. Peter Hager at 568-6133.

M adison Journal

SOFTWARE
AND SYSTEMS
PROFESSIONALS
OPPORTUNITIES FOR UPCOMING GRADUATES
Intergraph Corporation is a billion dollar international company and a
world leader in the CAD/CAM/CAE industry. We are part of a team that
has been selected to perform a major Operations and Maintenance
contract. Our team needs your experience in MC&G systems in the
following functions for the Washington, DC metro area:

SOFTWARE PROFESSIONALS
Entry-level to four years of experience using C, C++, and UNIX. BS or
equivalent required.

SYSTEMS PROFESSIONALS
Entry-level to four years of experience in system analysis, system
interface, fault isolation and repair, system-level integration and test,
software-based diagnostics, open systems architectures, and network communications. BS or equivalent required.

The First Workshop Will Be Held:

Wednesday, September 6 From 5:00 p.m.
To 6:00 p.m., Taylor Hall, Room 302
Workshop Dates For The Remainder Of The Semester Are As Follows:

Monday - Sept. 11
Monday - Sept. 25
Wednesday - Oct. 11
Tuesday - Oct. 24
Wednesday - Nov. 1
Monday - Nov. 13
Monday - Dec. 4

6 - 7 p.m.
4 - 5 p.m.
5-6 p.m.
6-7 p.m.
4 - 5 p.m.
5-6 p.m.
4 - 5 p.m.

Taylor 400
Taylor 402
Taylor 302
Taylor 302
Taylor 309
Taylor 302
Taylor 203

Please sign up by returning the registration form
you received in your dub (P.O. bo?c to Toy(or 9M205,
or ifyou do not have a form in your possessionjust stop
by Baylor 205 and registration forms ivitt be provided!
Ifyou are not abU to attend any of the schedukd
workshops or ifyou have my questions,
phase contact ChadSmith atX6538 orX7893.

We also have requirements for:
• Configuration Management
• Systems Support
• Computer Maintenance
• Systems Architects • Administrative Support
All applicants must be able to provide proof of US citizenship, meet
eligibility requirements for access to classified information, and will be
subject to a security investigation. Please send or e-mail your resume,
indicating position of interest, to: Intergraph Corporation, Human
Resources-DC, DepL AMP905, Huntsville, AL 35894-0003; email:
mdcummin@ingr.com For more information on Intergraph Corpov I
ration, visit our web site at http://www.intergraph.com '
Principals only. No phone calls, please. All inquiries will be held in
strict confidence. An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

*** If airy of the reservationists for your club or
organization attended a Nuts & Bolts workshop
during spring semeste^ 1994, fall semester 1994, or spring
semester 1995, those individuals would not be required

INTEaSiAPH

to attend another workshop. However, those individuals

Solutions for the Technical Desktop

would need to^stop by the Events and Conferences Office
in Warren Hall Room 302 to update the reservation file
for their club or organiztion. ***
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Scholar probes details
of Middle East conflict
by Kristen Heiss
contributing writer
Students got a taste of overseas
reality Wednesday afternoon when
writer and former JMU visiting
professor Amir Ben-Porat spoke on
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.
"I think that Palestine has to have
an independent state
Peace is an
asset to both people, not just
the Palestinians," BenPorat said.
About
100
students, professors
and observers
gathered
in
Anthony-Seeger
Hall auditorium
to
hear
"Hardware and
Software: Israeli
Palestinian
Confrontation."
Ben-Porat,
a
professor of sociology at
Ben-Gurion University in
Beersheva, Israel, and author of State
Capitalism in Israel, is considered to
be an expert on the Israeli-Palestinian
conflict.
The situation involves the
displacement of Palestinians when
Palestine was replaced by the state of
Israel after World War II.
Palestinians seek the establishment of
their own state.
Ben-Porat focused on the need to
examine the "hardware" and
"software" of the conflict.
He defined hardware as the

objective conditions of the situation
and software as the subjective
conditions.
"Only by studying the objective
condition can people come to a
conclusion," he said.
By examining such objective
factors as the British mandate in
Palestine in 1918, which established
a capitalist economic system, and the
establishment of the state of
Israel in 1948, Ben-Porat
recognized
the
differences between
the two groups.
"We are not just
encountering two
different
societies," he said.
"We
are
encountering two
economies, two
political systems."
' The software, or
subjective element of
the lecture, included BenPorat' s personal opinions. He
noted outside observers have a
somewhat limited view of the
conflict between Israelis and
Palestinians.
"We listen to [the Palestinians
and Israelis] because they shout, we
don't hear the silent majority."
The silent majority includes 70
percent of Israelis willing to give up
occupied territories and 50 percent
supporting the peace process overall,
according to Ben-Porat.
Students and other members of
the audience expressed opinions of

attending the forum.

their own on the conflict between
Israelis and Palestinians in the
Middle East.
Ahmed Kanna, a junior
psychology major, said, "Certain
groups that are perceived to be
terrorist groups... hinder the [peace]
process and I don't support them.
Overall, I support the peace process
and independence for both the
Israelis and Palestinians."
Non-student observer Sam
Hottinger said, "I think [the peace
process] needs to happen. At the very
least, they can try."
Ben-Porat is the first of a series of
lecturers presented by the Visiting
Scholars Program.
David Jeffrey, Visiting Scholars
Program chairperson and associate
provost for the College of Arts and
Letters, organized the event.
Sociology Professor Mary Lou
Wylie nominated Amir Ben-Porat for
the opportunity to take part in the
program.
"I think it's important that
students hear people other than their
professors," she said. "I think it's
nice for them to get a different
perspective."
The lecture came to a close after a
brief question and answer session.
Ben-Porat said, 'To me, it's not a
question of who's going to win,
who's going to lose.
"Practically no one can win. . . .
There's going to be peace in the
Middle East," he said. "It won't be
tomorrow, but it mky be in the next
year."

T/e tlu F<m (UU
Visit the Blue Foxx Cafe" for the Best Food In Town!

BUY ONE ENTREE GET 2ND ENTREE FOR $1.00
Offer Available All Week
2061-FEveiyn Byrd Ave. (Behind Vallev Mai!)
Harrisonburg • (703) 432-3699

Rush.

continued from page 7

On Sept. 4 and 5, informational
stands were set up under the trees
outside the Village area. Friday, the
forum took place on the commons.
Fraternities distributed flyers and
talked with students during the
forum. Included in the literature were
a calender of events from each
fraternity and a fact sheet written by
Kosmides about the Greek system.
Junior Aaron Norford. a member
of Phi Gamma Delta, who was
recruiting potential members at the
forum said, "It's all about getting out
there and trying."
Freshman Hung Nguyen said the
forum was a better idea than open
houses. "People feel weird walking
into a house. Instead the booths were
out there and you can meet the guys."
Before last year the fraternities
held open houses, where each rushee
would go to fraternity houses to meet
the members.

Junior Steve Scharpf, rush
chairman of Pi Kappa Alpha, said, "It
is a lot easier to walk up and say 'hi'
and kind of get their foot in the door
that way rather than having to walk
through open house with 60 or 70
guys."
Assistant Greek Coordinator
Kristin Radcliffe said the forums
were good publicity for the Greek
system and a way to disperse old
ideas about fraternities. "It has given
them an opportunity to casually and
informally talk with some of the men
in the fraternity system."
Eliminating open houses allows
fraternities to include more activities.
Last year each fraternity had three
activities. This year they will hold
five activities each.
Another change in this fall's rush
is the annual philanthropy activity,
which will not occur during rush
week. Instead, fraternities plan to
have the community service activity
sometime during the semester.

ANGELA TERR"

CORNER POCKET GAMER'
TAYLOR 105
THURSDAY, SE^f.
11-6:00 PM
• TRICK a FANCY SHOTS

Expires 9-30-95
otter may exclude daily specials

• ONE APM SHOOTING DEMONSTRATION
'"MM •
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Dart...
An I-get-the-midnight-munchies dart to the 7-11
by Olde Mill for deciding to close its doors at
midnight on Friday and Saturday nights. I thought
that's when you get all the business.
Sent in by a depressed student who is gfyng to
have to learn how to cook food at 3 a.m. instead of
buying it.

Pat...

K^mikm^^uw^

Cal Ripken Jr. sets example
worked record a few years down the road.
But not everyone has the luck to discover what they
love to do and find success in it. That doesn't mean we
can't replicate some of the qualities Ripken has shown
the world in our own line of work.
How many people have never
called in sick to work? Probably
very few. In fact, in the irony of
all ironies, hundreds called in
sick to attend a parade held in
Ripken's honor Thursday in
Baltimore.
^^n'faccompushments ™faur orfive years, let alone Once again, we can see the
example set by the shortstop
ain^l^^irdauPg^htrdecnhtefsea
imagine racking up a
with the graying hair and blue
in sick;
and Vice President Al Gore came perfect
attendance
reCOrd
?ves- He never called
ci
J
to Oriole Park at Camden Yards f
. .
_
ft instead, he made sure he was
7 ~
to witness the historical in anything for 13 years. always there to serve and
support the team. His
occasion. The active players
behind him on the consecutive-games-played list are commitment to the Orioles is a commitment that few
almost 2,000 games behind. No one else had ever come people have to their jobs. His commitment came not
within five years of Gehrig's record. Ripken might have from a need for money or power but a simple desire to
single-handedly restored America's faith in the be there for his teammates.
Not only does Ripken show Up, but he does so with
country's favorite pastime, when little things like a
strike had turned many fans off from the game. Just class and dignity. He never pulled the amateurish stunts
I
—'
*
!
..I .ftl.l.*. ' ,.!., ■MM*2a«A*«AAM onnwt t,«
At i m^i' <i ,' i> , \ < » i '11 ai \ llfltK TWI » t *• C C II ^ ll -J 1 '11 K 1 (* 1 *» C
sometimes
associated with professional athletes. Hi
He
when
professional
athletes' only motivations seem to .x.nt
be fame and fortune, Ripken, who truly loves to play used his big day to raise money to help fight the disease
that killed Lou Gehrig. Ripken is a leader, dedicated not
the game, gets thrust into the spotlight.
But Ripken's achievements extend beyond baseball. to himself but to his job, his team and the fans that love
He sets an example that anyone can follow: to perform him.
Not that Ripken doesn't have his faults. In all the
your duties completely, honestly and with integrity.
Not too many college students can say they attended hoopla of breaking the record, he overslept and was late
every class for four or five years, let alone imagine getting his daughter Rachel to her first day of
racking up a perfect attendance record in anything for kindergarten. But he didn't miss the all-important day.
A day that was probably at least as important to him, if
13 years.
not more, than the day he went into the record books.
We all have something to learn from Cal Ripken Jr.
He loves what he does. That must make it easier to That's the type of example we can all follow.
go to work every day. College is the place and time to
learn about what you love to do. Getting on or trying to The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial board
find a career track thai interests you should make it which consists of the editor, managing editor and the opinion
much easier to compete for the consecutive-days- editors.
Truly amazing. Cal Ripken Jr. has played more
than 2,131 consecutive games as a shortstop
for the Baltimore Orioles. Since May 30, 1982,
he has put on his uniform and played, never
once calling in sick and never once letting anything or
anyone get him down. So on
((
Wednesday, the world honored
Ripken as he broke the record of
legend Lou Gehrig for
consecutive games played in
Major League Baseball, a record

Not too many college
students can say they
attended every class for

Anl-think-JMU-football-and-field-hockey-rocks
pat to the squads for beating nationally ranked teams
this weekend. You guys have worked hard for it.
Sent in by a dedicated and patient Dukes fan who
stands by her teams through thick and thin.
__
JLMM*I»««

A dart to the History 233 teacher's assistant for
using his discussion class as a pulpit to berate Dr.
Carrier. Maybe he should teach at Radford, which is
what this school would be like if it weren't for the
man he insulted.
Sent in by a student who has more respect for
someone who goes out on a limb to make JMU stand
out above me rest.

Pat...
A helping-hand pat to all the students who
participated in Saturday's Community Service Day.
Thanks for coming out.
Sent in by someone who is glad they don't do it just
for the T-shirts.

1

n

Alison Boyce . . . editor Cyndy LUdfker. .. managing editor
Lisa Denny . . . opinion editor Sherri Ewenberg. • • asst. opinion editor
Letters to the editor should be no more than j50 words, columns should be no more
than 800 words, and both will be published on, a space available basis. They must be
^^ —^
delivered to The Breev by n
p.m. Friday.
\^f M—M
The Bmie;
'M/f^^^ The opinions in tins set i
this
c» Madis- >n University.
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A what-a-waste dart to the staff of D-hall for
throwing all of the newspapers into the trash as soon
as one person has read them. People who don't get
up at the crack of dawn would like a chance to read
the paper too. How hard can it be to stack them on a
counter?
Sent in by a student whose dart will probably not
be read by anyone in D-hall if it is after 10 a.m.

Pat...
A we-don't-have-to-travel-miles-anymore pat to
the people who finally decided to open a Blimpie's
and a Subway convenience store on our side of the
highway. Now food is a lot closer to home.
Sent in by a student who doesn i like to venture far
from her Hunter's Ridge apartment.
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for democracy in the great World War. He said this would
relieve the unrest and suffering in the world, and insisted that
we are capable of wielding a great influence for good and have
too long delayed this opportunity.
********
Dr. Wayland: "What part of history is the hardest?"
Pupil: "The stone age, I suppose."
********
For days the Seniors had been rushing around in a mad way
with rolls of green and white paper trailing behind them,
preparatory to making the •Tea-pot" the attractive thing it was.
There were others who flashed menu cards with saucy green
tea-pots perked on their top-most lines, as the* rushed to and fro
in the wild chaos. After the making of the candle shades had
been duly discussed on the way between Post Office and
Dormitory, they, too, proved to be things of real pleasure to
gaze upon.
Then there were girls whose faces wore the mark of a bit of
responsibility and who gathered together in groups where
mystery alone pervaded. These girls were the menu-makers!
Besides the posters that decked the halls to announce the
opening there were odd bits of poetry read out in the diningroom, which afforded much-merriment and promoted interest in
the affair.
Then the night came, November 4th at eight o'clock! Such a \
crowd as had gathered by the time the clock had struck the hour.
Besides the music that was provided for the jollity of the
occasion, an interesting feajiire was presented every few
minutes. One of the first thfdramatization of the "Farmer in the
Clutches of Five Feminine Pursurers" to the music of "I Ain't
got Nobody." Among other entertainers of the evening were Dr.
Converse, who led in several rounds, Laura Lambert gave some
humorous readings and Mary Frod was at her best in the "Snake
Dance," in which she was strikingly costumed.
A delicious salad edfirse was served (for two bits) and
because of the good reputation we started, everyone has been
running to the "Green Tea-Pot" ever since and asking "What
'cha got to eat to-day? Fm hungry!"

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Student angered by W.Va. bashing;
insensitive programming by WXJM

Years Ago is a new column composed of excerpts from old
Breezes. The Breeze began in 1922 when JMU was an ail-female
normal school, or school that prepared students for the
profession of teaching.
Dec 2,1922
The Juniors and Seniors have been practicing all season for
the hockey game which was played last Saturday, Nov. 24.
Several mornings saw the Juniors up by daybreak practicing to
beat the seniors, but in vain.
Early Saturday morning everyone was up singing praises to
her class. The Seniors dressed in green and white, the Juniors in
dark blue with orange and blue sashes, marched out on the field.
The Seniors decorated Mr. Knight's car and rode around the
field. The Juniors paraded out, beating drums and singing class
songs. Class and school spirit was prominent.
The teams were chosen by Mrs. James C. Johnston, athletic
director. They were well matched, making the game more
exciting.
This is the fourth year hockey has been played at
Harrisonburg. The last two annual games were tied, but this year
the Seniors won 7-3.
Inez Britt made most of the goals for the Seniors, dribbling
the ball nearly seventy-five yards. Dickerson, the Junior goal
keeper, is one worthy of note. She kept the Seniors from scoring
higher.
********
On Tuesday, Nov. 21, a number of the faculty and some of
the students of the Normal School heard the Honorable Josephus
Daniels deliver his address on 'The Challenge of Peace." Mr.
Daniels stressed the importance of the United States entering
Karen Bogan is a junior English and mass communication
some kind of confederation with the other nations who fought double major.
^.

To the Editor:
I am writing this letter in regard to WXJM's radio show
known as "Over the Line" that was aired Sept. 4. The topic of the
show was supposed to be about the pros and cons of abortion.
Instead, it turned into a bashing of the citizens of West Virginia.
I am appalled at the lack of sensitivity and basic ignorance of the
host of this show. I understand everyone has his/her own opinion
about different places, but to suggest on the radio that incest is a
law in West Virginia is absurd. Someone, I assume a fellow
student, even called in tolell the hosts of the show that he had
been offended by the comment. This only brought on more jokes
and hateful comments.
My family has lived in West Virginia for generations, and to
hear such blatant attacks on my community is unbelievable. It
amazes me that someone could say such horrible things and have
no regard for the thousands of people he has just offended. I
thought our society as a whole had grown up enough to realize
such acts are unacceptable. The host would never say such
slanderous statements about African-Americans or people of
color, and yet it is OK to insult people of an ethnicity or culture
that is different from his/her own. JMU is on the top-20 list of
"best buys" for higher education, and yet we still have students
making ignorant statements based on fallacies and stereotypes.
Making fun of other people to make oneself feel better is a sign
of low self-esteem. Possibly, it is the host of this show that has a
problem, not the people of West Virginia.
Elisabeth Chakmakian
Junior
social work

There's no place like home
As soon as I boarded British Air flight 222 from Dulles were fruit stands and pubs on every corner, marketplaces where
Airport to Heathrow Airport, I realized I wasn't in Kansas bargains were great and the street performers were even better,
anymore.
*
and the shoe shopping couldn't be beat. And, of course, the
I mean, the flight attendants gave us socks, toothbrushes and greatest thing about London was the opportunity to explore
1
palatable - meals for the six-hour flight, and they all spoke with history, theater, art, music... the list goes on and on.
this strange accent. When I got up to use the toilet, one of the
Despite all this, I still had the feeling that there is no place
British passengers tried to tell me that I had to pay "10 p" to use 'like home. I really began to miss cold beer, refills of my Coke,
the "loo," and I had no idea what she was talking about. Of no-smoking sections in restaurants, air conditioning and water
course, she was only teasingIne because she knew I was pressure. I also began to appreciate things I had back in the
American, but it seemed that my nationality was stamped on my States: newspapers that aren't tabloids, a house with a back
forehead. Was it really that obvious?
yard, fresh air. Especially fresh air. The pollution in London is
I landed not on the-Wicked Witch of the East but in England, enough to make even the most conservative Republican
where people drive on the wrong
thankful for the tough
side of the road (wrong is the
environmental laws in the
opposite of right, isn't it?) and
United States.
"chips" do not crunch, but are just as
When Dorothy landed in
greasy and resemble a delicacy
Oz-shg had no one but her
known to Americans as "french
dog, Toto, but she made lots
fries."
of friends along the way. And
I spent the summer semester in a
when I went to London, I
place stranger than Oz with 21 other
knew no one except my friend
—
Christine
Yesolitis
students and three JMU professors
Trav and, of course, infamous
and their families. None of them
Media Arts and Design
resembled the munchkins, but they kept telling us to follow the Professor Charlie Turner. But at the end of my sojourn, I had
yellow brick road, to explore on our own — to make the most of about 20 brand-new friends.
our eight weeks in London.
I learned a lot, too. For example, if you don't drink, expect
They took us on long walks through the city and .brought us to be teased when you down your first pint of Guinness and
home to Madison House, a Georgian building filled with walk-in then fall asleep. Speaking of this famous robust lager, I also
closets they called rooms and only three very small refrigerators learned that a pence does not float on the head of Guinness,
to share between us. All the while we were thinking, 'This is the despite the rumor that Americans have spread.
story of 22 people..." "The Real World" in London with a twist.
I learned to drink tea at 4 p.m. and that it's OK to call my
Sure, there weren't any talking trees, emerald spires, horses professors by their first names. I discovered you feel really
that changed color or flying monkeys, but London was wealthy when you walk around with a couple of pound coins
nonetheless a very cool place for a lot of reasons. For one thing, jangling in your pocket. It is definitely more satisfying than
the drinking age is 18, which meant everyone in the group could walking around with paper money; the coins just feel more
have a good time without doing anything illegal.
valuable.
Another thing was that we didn't need a car to go anywhere,
I learned how to use a video camera and how to put together
because everything we needed was within walking distance, and a 40-page literary magazine in two days in my production class.
if it wasn't, the London Underground provided superb mass But above all, after the exams and the projects were melting
transit. We wouldn't have wanted a car anyway; traffic was away and I clicked my heels three times, I learned that
insane and there was no parking, just like in any other city.
somewhere over the rainbow and the Atlantic Ocean is a pot of
Unlike any other city in the United States there were lots and gold filled with castles and culture that is a great place to visit
lots of parks. From multi-acred Regents Park and Hyde Park to but can never replace home.
c
little gardens, churchyards and squares, London had no shortage
>f random green places. .......
Christine
Yesolitis
is
a
sophomore
mass
communication
; ;
....»4it«
Many other little details made London a nice place. There major.

Just say Yes

Student requests support for SEAC;
conference to be held in October
To the Editor:
I want to bring to your attention news of a national gathering
of more than 2.000 student organizers and activists. I am part of
Student Environmental Action Coalition and am doing outreach
in Virginia for the national conference taking place in Chapel
Hill, N.C., Oct. 13-15. SEAC is a youth-run. youth-led federation
of grass roots coalitions of college, high school and community
youth groups fighting for environmental and social justice.
SEAC works toward creating healthy communities, as well as a
healthy planet — for it is only when our communities are safe,
clean and free from injustice that we can work toward a sound
future on our planet.
SEAC is hosting its fourth national conference to bring
together young people from all over the country to leam more
about current environmental issues and mobilize a movement for
the future. Confirmed presenters include Richard Moore
(Southwest Network for Environmental and Economic Justice),
Barbara Dudley (Greenpeace), Jeanette Galanis (President —
United States Student Association), Lawrence Soley (Author —
"Leasing the Ivory Tower"), Cecilia Rodriquez (National
Commission for Democracy in Mexico-USA) and more. Other
invited presenters include: Dolores Huerta (United Farm
Workers), Michael Moore ("TV Nation"). Speech (Arrested
Development) and Vandava Shina (Third World Network).
These presenters will not only speak to us but work with us,
facilitating workshops and sharing ideas.
I want to invite students at JMU and young people in the
community to be part of this effort and share what you can with
others, as well as learn from our elders and peers. Coming
together with thousands of other motivated young organizers is a
very empowering experience and a first step toward a better
future for us all, on a campus, local, state, national and global
scale. Please feel free to contact me if you need more
information or have any questions. I look forward to talking with
you and working toward a more just community at JMU.
Meghan McCracken
-
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FREE FIRST EXAMINATION WITH JAC CARD

SKYDIVE!!!
with the skydivers at SKYDIVE ORANGE which has the area's
best student safety record and most experienced instructors.

TOTAL PET CARE
. Medical '• Surgical 'Dental •Preventive
Medicine
Vpet lodging Vpet grooming Vpet boutique
Vpet food station
Vpet art gallery Vpet adoption assistance
Vpet photography
Volley
Veterinary
Hospital

Call and ask for a
brochure including JMU

One day STATIC LINE,
TANDEM, OR AFF first
jumps, and a staff
dedicated to keeping you
and your fellow JMU
students skydiving.

Student Discounts.
located conveniently

(540) 942-3871

3015 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540)433-8387

498-A University Blvd.
Hamsonburg, VA22801
(540)433 7387

Do all your banking without
ever leaving campus!
Commonwealth One has everything you need to start the year off right
No-fee Checking

HOURS:
M-F

PHONIC:
568-3922

7:30-Mid
S&S 11 -11

No kidding! Our checking account has no minimum
balance requirement, no monthly service charges,
and no per-check fees. Plus you receive free ATM
transactions at our two ATMs on campus. And with
OneLine, our overdraft protection and line-ofcredit loan, you won't have to worry about overdrawn checks.

CommonWfealihOne
Federal Credit Union

Student Visa®—only 13.9% APR!
This Visa was designed exclusively for our
JMU members. It has no annual fee, a 25day grace period on purchases and a low
fixed rate of 73.9*APR. And you pay that
same low rate on cash advances, too!

VISIT MISTER CHIPS!
Your Corner Store ...
... where there's always
something new.

A co-signer may be required. APR=annual percentage rate.

Stop by to see what's
new this week
£ EVERYDAY SPECIALS )
BREAKFAST EXPRESS
Fresh muffin and 12 oz. coffee
$1.39
LUNCH COMBO
The best lunch deal in town !!!!
$2.99

(This Weeks Specials^)
Save 500 on any 2 liter.

Much, much more.
Commonwealth One is a full-service financial
institution. And since we're right on campus,
you won't have to travel far for quality service
and great rates on savings and loans. So
whether you need a student loan, an auto loan
or a savings account, we can help you with all
your financial needs.

Buy apy bag of chips or
pretzels for $1.59jQLmore and
receive a (FREE)
Shenandoah Pride dip.

CommorfXfealth One

Payment made easy. We accept:
C»»h

Federal Credit Union

Checks

U

;MJ§ 31 Kitt

\I

L
AMEX

. I } f I I I

■
■

Become a member today!
Stop by our branch in Gibbons
Hall for more information on
becoming a member of
Commonwealth One Federal
Credit Union, or call 568-7831.

•«*♦*■*«»*».
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From used CDs to band promotion
Local store creates a haven for music lovers, supports local bands
by Lauren Dwulet
contributing writer
Venturing off campus and into downtown Harrisonburg may
be a once-in-a-semester event for some students or a daily
routine for others.

R i: v 11: w
No matter what qualms a student may have about escaping the
JMU community, everyone should take advantage of the
excellent prices and extraordinary selection at Town & Campus
Records, a local music store on Water Street
Rounding the corner onto the seemingly desolate Water
Street, one's eyes will focus on the bright yellow sign which
denotes the shop's location.
Only a 10-minute walk from campus, this half-block distance
from the corner to the front door will seem like the bulk of the
trip because of the anticipation of embarking on such a great
musical journey.
Any music lovers living in, driving through or simply visiting
Harrisonburg would find their minds spinning like a child's in a
candy store once they encountered this great shop. Although the
space is limited. Town & Campus uses it well — with posters
hanging from the ceiling, stickers, cassettes and T-shirts
decorating the walls and compact discs carefully alphabetized on
tables.
At first glance, the set-up may leave the customer breathless
and dizzy, so I would recommend a novice customer map out a
plan through the merchandise upon entering the store.
Heading to the back of the store to thumb through the posters
with the hopes of finding some wallpaper to cover as much of the
painted cinder blocks in my residence hall as possible, I found
myself pleasantly surprised by the various groups featured in the
inexpensive art gallery here at Town & Campus. The selection
included bands such as Live, The Grateful Dead and Megadeath.
In addition, there are about 15 or 20 posters hanging from the

ceiling that possess a unique quality — their size.
Town & Campus sells unbelievably enormous posters, and the
detail on this artwork is worthy of the extra $3 or $5 one might
payAs far as the music is concerned, the selection is better than
average and the prices are lower than average, so where can a
happy shopper go wrong?
Well, when one goes in there intending to search for one CD,
or a particular poster or perhaps just to see what this popular
store is really all about, more often than not, a customer will
walk out with much more than anticipated. Sad, but true, while I
was there, one first-time customer left with more than she
planned.
"This place is great,'' freshman Sari Wiener said. "I only came

DEREK ROGERS/'contributing photographer

Located downtown In Harrisonburg, Town & Campus
Records has a wide array of new and used CDs.

here to look for. a certain Pavement CD, and because they had a
lot more than I expected, I left with four compact discs and two
cassettes."
So why do they offer such a great selection at reasonably low
prices? Keeping the merchandise reasonably priced is easy for
the store because it doesn't have to pay the high overhead costs
to controlling companies like chains do, according to Manager
Tom Cochran.
"We sell new CDs at a consistently low price," Cochran said.
He added that customers know they can find a new CD for
$13.99 or less, so they keep heading downtown for their music
purchases. Town & Campus also buys and sells used cassettes
and CDs.
Due to customer support of this program, the selection of used
music surpasses any other 1 have seen.
Most likely, a customer will experience no trouble locating a
used copy of various album titles. Not only that, but it sounds
like a perfect house-cleaning and money-making opr
any college student to trade in the oldies for a
. ish.
Depending on the artist, the album and the conditii
8f
Campus offers anywhere between $3 and $6 for u
I
CDs, according to Cochran.
Town & Campus is also well-known for its
I
promotion of up-and-coming bands. Cochran said
e
bands out is a good tradeoff for his store and the groi
he
publicity gives the bands exposure, and Town & (
in
provide a continual array of new music to its custom
said.
In fact, the Dave Matthews Band, whose popular •
rocketed over the past year, found their early promote
owners of music stores in the Valley, including Tow
Records, Cochran said.
Due to the long-standing support of college studem
&
Campus can provide everyone with unique buying opp<>
It stocks music that no one else sells, posters that consume
huge amounts of wall space and T-shirts in all different colors.
Customer support for the small-store music industry keeps the
prices low and the selection varied.

Restaurant adds some spice to Harrisonburg
Chili's combines southwestern theme, great food, drink, music; manages to keep prices a
by Rachel Woodall
staff writer
Awesome Blossoms, Yogurt
Smoothies and fajitas. These three
things all have one thing in common:
They are items on the menu at one of
the new restaurants to hit
Harrisonburg — Chili's.
A national restaurant chain.
Chili's opened a restaurant on East
Market Street this summer, bringing
with it a southwestern flavor, good
food and a lot of fun.
Although Chili's is still relatively
new to town, the community and
student response has been very
positive, according to Manager John
Thorson.
"We have been very happy with
the business we've seen so far," he
said.
""
The chain's management picked
Harrisonburg as "a great place for
Chili's" because of a lack of
restaurants in the area.
The location was also attractive
because of the growing population,
Harrisonburg's proximity to
Interstate-81 and, of course, JMU's
appeal, according to Thorson.
Different from other restaurants in
the area such as Pargo's and Ruby
Tuesday, Chili's has a theme.
Thorson said he thinks Chili's is a
"little more casual" as well.
"Everyone would probably look
at a server funny if one day he came
in with a tie on," he said. "I think a

big difference is that we want you to
kick back and relax and just have fun
first."
In sync with Chili's southwestern
theme, it has plants and cactuses
around every corner. Lining the
windows are shelves filled with
everything from flamingos and
accordions to old-fashioned signs and
JMU memorabilia. It also has huge
pots that serve as lights hanging
above every table.
Those pots are really annoying,"
senior Brian Rossmann said "What
are they there for anyway? They do
have cool pink lights inside, though."
To the left of the main dining
room is the bar, which sticks to the
southwestern motif with cactuses and
desert patterns. A shelf hanging
.above the bar displaying every kind
of liquor you can buy also makes the
bar unique.
The best part about Chili's is the
drinks, senior Ryan. Powers said.
"I really like the Margarita
Presidente," Powers said. "It comes
in a great shaker." The Margarita
Presidente is one of Chili's signature
drinks, as it is brought to the table
still in its shaker. Even though the
shakers must be returned. Powers
said he liked the idea.
Senior Kerry O'Connor, a Chili's
employee, mentioned the Happy
Hour that runs 3-6 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Although there are no student
deals, the drinks are good, and the

beers are 16 ounces, she said.
"Not only that, but they tell you the
Sophomre Amy Eisenln
aid,
"We don't have pitchers like grams of fat in each meal."
"The prices aren't bad
ihe
Gus', but we have great food and a
As an employee and student,
amount of food that you get.'
really fun Happy Hour," she said.
O'Connor agreed with Thorson that
Maybe junior Josh Kutncr ;ows
In addition to the many drinks and the food is reasonably priced.
the best way to sum up Chili" "'tis
menu choices, all kinds of music is
"We are really great to customers
a great way to escape from D-h II."
playing in the background to add to in that we try to accommodate them,"
Chili's is located on
re 33
the atmosphere.
she said. "We have decent-priced
near Kroger. Remember, . oi must
Chili's plays music by artists such
food for students."
be 21 to drink.
as Garth Brooks, Jimmy Buffett and
BobMarley.
Although there is music and drink,
many people come primarily for the
food. The restaurant features fajitas
customers make themselves, as well
as American cuisine such as
sandwiches, burgers and chicken.
One speciality of Chili's is the
Awesome Blossom, a fresh, whole
onion that is blossomed, fried and
served with "special sauce."
Also, in keeping up to par with its
southwestern theme, Chili's serves
nachos and chips.
"The chips are so cnimbly!"
Rossmann said. "If I was on a first
date, she would think I'm a total
slob. I had a lot of trouble using
manners in Chili's." Despite this,
Rossmann said he liked the
restaurant.
Chili's also highlights "guiltless
grill" entrees for those who monitor
their fat content.
The "guiltless grill" section
features chicken sandwiches, fajitas
JEFFCLkRK/coniributinnphoii-ii ipher
and pasta dishes.
"I like that they have low-fat Chill's has come to Harrisonburg. The restaurant presents a
options," junior K.C. Choyce said. southwestern theme both In decor and menu offerings.
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Arboretum's a sta

HNew
company forms
with local focus
of actors. "There are people from all
over the country in the company."
He and Chris Yeatts are the only
Anyone who has enjoyed the wit two members who graduated from
and humor of the Shehandoah JMU. The other actors are from
Shakespeare Express should be pleased Virginia and other parts of the country,
to hear about the new group emerging including Chicago and Florida.
from the company.
Nitz also praised the way the
This second group is called the SSE' companies approach Shakespeare.
Virginia Company and will be 'The stories are very easy to follow,
performing in Virginia, West Virginia and there is a lot of humor involved."
and Maryland this fall
Davis praised the company, also.
Since the founding of the original "It's good because this company really
SSE in 1988 by Professor of English emphasizes the actors, since there isn't
Ralph Cohen and alumnus Jim Warren, much set or scenery to work with," she
the group has grown in popularity, said.
traveling all over the country and
The two shows the company will be
performing this fall are "Twelfth
across the Atlantic Ocean.
Because of the amount of offers for Night" and "Hamlet." It had its first
the SSE USA company, the co- performance of "Twelfth Night"
founders decided to start a new Friday in the Aiboretum. Its next stop
company, Development Director Paul is Averett College in Danville,
Menzer said. -Fall seems to be the according to Davis.
The company will continue touring
most popular time for bookings," he
said.
the two plays until Nov. 15.
With this relatively short
The SSE Virginia was formed over
commitment — the company hires
the summer. Rehearsals began July 1
to prepare for the fall season. JMU actors from season to season — most
graduate and current company member of the members have already started
Dwayne Nitz said, "The main SSE considering what to do after leaving
company was booked up, and they [the Jhe company. Some have already tried
founders] wanted to keep a home state out for the main company, while others
since this is where they started."
such as Nitz have different plans. 'Til
The new SSE will spend this fall take my drums and my acting resume
touring local high schools and colleges to D.C. and try not to get a real job,"
in the Shenandoah Valley. "Hopefully, he joked.
every fall We will have a company for
Former SSE member Kara McLane
local shows," Menzer said.
is now the director of the new group.
new and the original SSE regarding She performed with SSE for part of the
1992-'93 season.
acting style, Menzer explained.
McLane's role is now different, but
"Everything about it is exactly the
same," he said. The only difference is she remains committed to the same
principles, she said.
the venues the two companies perform.
According to SSE Virginia member
"The company was founded on
Brett Magdovitz, the main difference is trying to recreate the conditions that
that the SSE USA company travels Shakespeare had performed in." she
domestically and internationally while said.
She also mentioned the humor in
the Virginia company travels locally.
Both companies have 11 members. Shakespeare that the SSE emphasizes.
Six male and five female performers "People look at Shakespeare with a
make up the new SSE The new SSE type of reverence, downplaying the
employs slightly younger, actors, bawdiness — we try to bring that out"
Right now the main company has
member Emily Davis said. "Most just
graduated from college."
just returned from a tour in Scotland
Despite long hours of rehearsal and and is now performing in Chicago. As
limited pay. there are many positive for SSE Virginia, it will stay right here
aspects, Nitz said. One is the diversity in the Valley where everything began.

by Dana Schwartz
staffwriler

Malvolio reads a note which fools him into
thinking Olivia Is in love with him.

/

PHOTOS BY MELISSA CAMPBELL
GRAPHIC BY AMY ALVAREY
Olivia (Veronica Bero) proclaims her love to a shocked Sebastion (Dwayne Nitz), whom she I
(
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Orslno (Tim Donovan) tells Viola (Jenny
Friedman) about his, love for Oivia.

she has mistaken for Cesario.
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Andrew Aguecheek (Kevin Fox), Toby Belch (Brett Magdovitz) and Fabian (Jenny Adams) pose
as the statue of Iwo Jima to eavesdrop on Mavolio (Chris Yeatts).

Mid-Autumn 'Night' dream
by Jason Corner
style editor
One always looks forward to new things, and the
Shenandoah Shakespeare Express' new Virginia Company's
virgin outing at the Arboretum with 'Twelfth Night" Friday
was no exception.
The SSE Virginia company is a worthy offspring to its
internationally acclaimed parent. The local group clearly
devotes itself to the same philosophy: a swift performance
with no breaks, minimal staging and period costuming — our
period rather than the Elizabethan era. The result was a
thoroughly enjoyable performance that needed some finetuning but really shone with several high-quality
performances.

REVIEW
Jenny Friedman played Viola, the play's central character,
and did a very professional job. An actress playing a woman
disguised as a man is doing a very different job from an
actress playing a man's part. Anyone who plays Viola has to
use exaggerated maleness to project femaleness. Friedman
pulled this off with a cartoonish swagger and an exaggerated
show of hands in pockets.
Shakespeare's best material in 'Twelfth Night," though,
comes not from the center of the play but from the extreme
fringes, and this is where the company has clearly placed its
best talent. Feste the clown, played by Emily Davis, is the
ultimate embodiment of mirth, mischief and merriment.
Feste's character is the opposite of Malvolio, played by Chris
Yeatts, the grim, Puritanical killjoy that proves "virtue that
transgresses is but patched sin."
Davis was an unparalleled delight. She brought a real KenKesey-and-his-Merry-Pranksters attitude to the part,
nonchalantly dancing through every experience with the same

bemused smile on her face. She also had the best time with
onstage business, snatching hats off heads and perching over
the rest of the cast like an LSD-crazed goblin getting ready to
pounce. Her Feste had another side as well that came out in
the various songs she sang, skillful arrangements of
Shakespeare's lyric poetry, as accompanied herself on the
acoustic guitar. Davis's voice was ringingly clear and
emotional, reminiscent of old Joni Mitchell — a Feste 1 never
expected to see.
Yeatts, on the other hand, was everything we expect from a
good Malvolio — haughty and horribly dismayed by the
frivolity around him. Perfectly cast, he pronounced every
syllable with military precision and imperious demeanor and
controlled his body with the same rigidness as his voice. The
fascinating thing about Malvolio is the fact that he never gets
the joke the way the other characters do — the joke being the
play, and by extension, life itself — and Yeatts showed this in
the way he pronounced the line "I shall be happy!" with an air
of utter astonishment.
Of course, the new company still had some kinks to work
out and wrinkles to put face cream on. It seemed to still be
working out some of its blocking, figuring out just how much
space to use, and the actors' speaking dynamics were
inadequate for the large Arboretum.
The rhythm of some individual scenes was inconsistent,
simply a matter of practice. The scenes between Sir Toby
(played by Brett Magdovitz) and Andrew Aguecheek (played
by Kevin Fox) started off a little slow, but by the middle of
the show, their chemistry was in fine shape.
All's well that ends well, though, and that's the note that
this play ended on — with Davis beautifully singing the song
that ends the play, "But that's all one, our play is done/And
we'll strive to please you every day." And so they do.
The Shenandoah Shakespeare Express Virginia Company
will be performing "Twelfth Night" and "Hamlet" throughout
the Virginia area in the upcoming months. Call (703) 4333366 for further details.
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Christopher Walken raises Hell in Trophec
The Prophecy offers intriguing central idea, centers around missing Biblical chapter
Style
Review

problem is that the character's raison d'etre is
never defined; is he a good guy or a bad guy?
Character problems are not a surprise.
Written by Gregory Widen, "The Prophecy"
has promise as quasi-religious speculation, but
Widen's problems with character development
ruin any hope of interest.
As in some of his previous scripts, most
— Michael Robinson
notably "Backdraft" and "Highlander," Widen
creates a story with great originality, but he is
'The Prophecy," formerly known as "God's
unable to form good characters: a necessary
factor for any story's success, most assuredly in Army" and "Daemons," has three of them —
a film that deals with conjecture so heavily. The Christopher Walken, Eric Stoltz and Amanda
characters in "The Prophecy" are weak, with no Plummer. But while it has a bunch of actors
explanation of motivations or even affiliations, from "Pulp Fiction," 'The Prophecy" is no
"PtUp Fiction," but that doesn't mean it's not
and a few characters are seemingly extraneous.
Widen also directs, and his direction is worth watching.
The story centers around a missing chapter
serviceable. His repeated efforts to keep the
camera moving are conducive to migraines, and of the book of Revelations. The chapter tells of
a second war in Heaven and
his camera seems to paint
how the new group of rebel
every angel in a gothic
angels will try to steal an evil
light; as if there weren't
human soul in order to help
already
difficulties
break the stalemate that has
judging good guy from
lasted a thousand years. OK.
bad...
that's enough plot. "The
"The Prophecy" offers
Prophecy" gets points for
fictitious embellishment
originality. It's not often that
on the second war in
a movie comes along like this
Heaven but fails to
one and its makers are able to
support such ambitious
handle the theological points
speculation with what it
well.
needs
most:
solid
Unfortunately, the film
characters deserving of
oses points for having no
attention and emotion.
ruly interesting human
Christopher Walken's
characters, at least no
acting can only take the
interesting living ones. The
film so far. and nobody
hero, played by Elias Koteas,
else is worth mentioning.
is a cop who almost became a
It's a real shame when
priest but lost his faith the
nifjy stories are forced to
moment before he was to be
reside in stale pictures like
MICHAEL ROBlNSON/staff artist ordained. It's not quite as
"The Prophecy."

Style
Review

1

— Brfnt Bowles
While certainly no thought-provoking
extrapolation on religious mythos, "The
Prophecy" does offer a quite intriguing central
idea: the second war for Heaven.
The angels are fighting for control over
humanity while Gabriel searches for a lost soul
tfldt could change the tide of battle. But what
could have been a fantastic, propelling story
falls flat with clich6-ridden characterizations
and absurd nonsense about the soul in question:
a U.S. Army commander who reverted to
cannibalism during World War II. It's difficult
to really act amidst this kind of lunacy, but one
performance in particular works.
The film's only gem is Christopher
Walken's
marvelously
entertaining
performance as Gabriel. He is quite serious for
most of the film, and his presence boosts
everything up immeasurably; the scene where
he revives a dying Amanda Plummer is alone
worth the price of admission.
It's obvious Walken's having a good time,
but he cleverly keeps an edge on Gabriel that
never quite pushes him into outright
tlamboyancy, which would have not only
destroyed any credibility for character, but left
little else likable about this film. He can
probably be best described as really darn cool.
Those in the audience that recognize Walken
from last year's "Pulp Fiction" will also
recognize Eric Stoltz, here playing the angel
Simon. Stoltz looks pretty freaky, but the

Calendar of Events
Sept. 11*> Sept. 16

goofy as it sounds, and the idea works a lot
belter than it should. Unfortunately, the
character is boring, and so is the heroine, a
schoolteacher played by Virginia Madsen. The
film does get points for not throwing in an
unnecessary sex scene between the two. a
problem in "Lord of Illusions."
But while the humans are rather dull, the
angels more than make up for it, especially
Christopher Walken as Gabriel. It's usually fun
to see an actor enjoying a role, and it's obvious
that Walken was having a ball with this one. If
there's one reason to see this movie, it's him.
Also good are Eric Stoltz as Simon, a
benevolent angel, and Viggo Mortensen as a
rather standard, but creepy, Lucifer.
It's good to see that they kept fairly close to
angelic mythology here, especially with
Gabriel. Most folks know Gabriel as the Angel
of Annunciation, or even the angel with the
trumpet. But he, or more precisely it (angels
traditionally lack gender, a point the movie
takes into account,) is also the Angel of
Resurrection and Death, two attributes that
come into play here. "I can always smell a
graveyard," he quips at one point, and he brings
a couple of people back to life whenever he
needs someone to drive him around.
While it's fine as long as it deals with
Christian mythology, "The Prophecy" does get
a little bogged down as it brings Native
American religion into the game. Its major
problem is that it tries to do a little too much.
There are also a few editing problems and a
climax that seems sort of rushed, but the flaws
are overshadowed by the highlights, which
include, apart from the above mentioned
goodies, a beautiful shot of angels falling from
the sky and an amazing, disturbing image of
Hell.
While 'The Prophecy" is a flawed movie,
it's also interesting and worth watching.

We have but one rule here,
every student must be a gentleman..

KAPPA
ALPHA
ORDER
is looking for a few good men who are interested in:
STRONG
V ACADEMICS
♦♦♦ LEADERSHIP
A

Monday
September 11

Tuesday
September 12

Thursday

September 14

Friday

September 15

Saturday

September 16

*.•

v

Monday Night Football
Free Pool 9 p.m. • 11 p.m.

Ladles Night
Blue Miracle
Special guests: Agents of Good Root

Freaky Friday
Featuring Rupadupa

Mike Sadler
From Nags Head, NC

♦$♦ FRIENDSHIP
♦♦♦ NO HAZING
4 LIFETIME
«♦
EXPERIENCE

7W^»

KA, one of the oldest and largest fraternities, is the most recent addition
to the James Madison University community. Our fraternity was founded
to preserve the ideals of the gentleman. These values include chivalry,
honor, respect for God and women, and gentlemanly conduct We have
brought these values to the campus of JMU. Our chapter is young, strong,
and continuously adding new brothers. We are looking for young men
who possess these values to join in our brotherhood. Fall rush begins
September 11, come see what the gentleman of Kappa Alpha are all about.

Informational Session
Highlands Room - Warren Campus Center
Monday, September 11,6:30 p.m.
For more information, please call Rush Chairman, Bryan Van Winkle at x4428.
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SCOTTISH SOUNDS ON THE QUAD
In search ;
of a new
talent, two
students
find a
unique
way to
express
themselves
through
bagpiping

by Karen Bogan
senior writer

How do two total strangers end up
playing bagpipes on the Quad
together?
Junior international affairs major
Peter Wood and freshman Heather
Hall, undeclared, decided to play
bagpipes together after meeting by
chance in Wayland Hall, Wood's
residence hall.
"I was playing my bagpipe CD,
and she was visiting a friend and
heard the music," Wood said.
Hall explained, "Generally, people
who listen to bagpipe music play the
bagpipes. I gave him my phone
number, and we decided to play on
the Quad together," which they did
Thursday.
Wood began playing the pipes in
October 1994. He had visited
Scotland with his family, both sides
of which are Scottish. He said he first
became interested in the instrument
when he saw people playing on street
comers during the trip.
"I wanted to try something
different, and the bagpipes are pretty
different," Wood said.
Wood, like all bagpipers, began
by practicing on a starter piece called
a practice chanter. He didn't
purchase the actual bagpipes until
June.
He has played for taisfamily, but
he had never before played in front

of strangers until he played with Hall
on the Quad.
Wood said playing the bagpipes is
not very difficult. "People think it
takes a lot of air," he said. "It really
doesn't."
Hall has been playing for two
years. She started through McLean
High School, playing for the
marching band.
At McLean, Hall took a separate
class with seven other students to
learn the pipes and also took lessons
from a private tutor who came to the
school once a week.
Hall seemed to think the
instrument was a little more difficult
to play. Although, traditionally, a
bagpipe student should play on the
practice chanter for three years, Hall
was rushed off it in just a few months
because the marching band needed
her to play. At that time she said she
had no mastery of the mstrument.
"It's an endurance instrument,"
Hall said. "It takes endurance and
coordination to keep your arms up
and air in the bags.
"It's hard to put pressure in the
mouthpiece and keep the seal on it so
air doesn't slip out," she said.
"The fingering is like A recorder,
although you play on the lo^r hand
with the middle section of your
fingers rather than the tips, so that
takes some getting used to," Hall
added.
Although Hall has been playing

JOSH NATHANSON/.!/a#arfi.«

.*»•

for two years, she said she still has to
practice a lot.
"If you don't practice for a while,
it's not an instrument that you can
just pick up again. You really need to
keep practicing," she said.
Both Wood and Hall bought their
bagpipes for about $800, though the
price can get up to $3,000 for older

or fancier models, according to
Wood.
Hall said the instrument is not
heavy to hold. "The pipes are mostly
made of African black wood and
plastic, so they're not that heavy. The
bagpipes probably weigh the same as
see SOUNDS page 19

m -

ROGER WOLLENBERG/pAoM editor,

Freshman Heather Hall spends a free afternoon fine-tuning her skills and her mind to coordinate with the instrumental bagpipe.
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Welcome Bac\ Students!!!
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Full Set
Fill
Bod Massa e
y
9
Manicure

&

Pedicure

$25
$15
$20
$10

7 AM TO 10:30 PM

Gontinentat
RENTACAR, INC.
• LOW RATES •

433-3549

Open 7 Days A Week
QUALIFIED DRIVERS OVER 21 WELCOME

(540) 574-4420
Spotswood Valley Sq. Suite 140 • (In Kroger Shopping Center)
1790 E. Market St.. Harrisonburg

3275 S. MAIN AT SOUTH MAIN CHEVRON
(ACROSS FROM RAMADAINN) HARRISONBURG

JIHU

Hours of operation:
MONDAY
8 a.m.-7 p.m.
TUESDAY
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 8a.m.-7p.m.
THURSDAY
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
FRIDAY
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
SATURDAY
lla.m.-4p.m.

"Proudly serving the
JMU Community"
Cash

LIVING
OFF-CAMPUS
S ITS

Checks

Maim

AMEX

_

Issues from
the 1994^95
school year are
available in the
The Breeze
office in the
basement of
AnthonySeeger weekdays between
8 a.m. and 5
p.m. The
issues will be
recycled after
Thursday,
Sept. 14*

moftE imm SPACE
AND MEAT

©■-DISTANCE

SAVINGS
Sign up now and receive:
Long-distance service for off-campus living.
• Up to 100 FREE MINUTES*
• Your own bill so there's no confusion over who
made what calls when.

JMU Access Service
1-800-522-4606
Provided by campusMCT
Sign up at The Post Office, August 28-September 8,10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
The Commons, September 11-September 15,10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
fc*»w>g promoter. enroltownt. Total credit «.ll no. exced 100 m<n 0ftw.xpi.8i" VM/vF

J> V
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continued from page 17

Through that group she has marcheo*
in parades, competed and took third
a trumpet. The case is heavy though.
Wood practices outdoors, often on place \j\ the Alexandria Games and
a soccer field. He said most people performed at the Oatlands Keltic
don't mind the loudness of the Festival.
To keep with the spirit of
instrument, although just this week
Scotland, Hall will soon have
he was asked to stop playing.
Wood said he was practicing complete Scottish attire.
outside Duke Hall before his audition^ She ordered a kilt at the
for a role in "Brigadoon." a musical Alexandria Games, and it is expected
play set in the Scottish highlands, to come in the mail any day now. "I
when a student from Cleveland Hall have everything but the hat," she
walked over and told him people said.

The bagpipes are very unusual The
sound is really beautiful to listen to.
Heather Hall
freshman

IAN GRARAM/staff photographer
Standing on the steps of Wayland Hall, Peter Wood takes time to enjoy his favorite pastime.

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

were trying to study.
Hall said she really hasn't
practiced since she's been at JMU.
At home, she practices on her
driveway, but when it's cold, she
goes in her basement.
"There is a danger of losing your
hearing when you're inside because
your ears are right next to the pipes,"
Hall said. She wears earplugs her
mother gave her to block out some of
the sound.
"Most people think the bagpipes
are pretty cool. I haven't heard
anyone complain about the noise,"
she said.
"The bagpipes are very unusual,"
Hall said. "The sound is really
beautiful to listen to."
Hall also said she was of Scottish
heritage, but only a small percentage.
"I can't use it to justify anything."
Hall is a member of the 23member McLean School of Piping.

TRAINING

Wood, on the other hand, does no't
have a Scottish costume, although he
would like one. "I want a kilt, but
they're so expensive. A kilt costs
about $300," he said.
Although Hall is at college now,
she maintains her unique hobby and
the activities that go along with it.
She said she is still a pan of the
piping group because she can
participate in competitions, usually
held en Saturdays.
Wood is not in a pipe band, but
he hopes to join one next summer.
Hall and Wood said they would
like to play together again in the
future, provided they can learn more
songs in common.
Hall said they only know three or
four songs in common, standards
they both learned from instructors,
and she said she tries to avoid
"Amazing Grace," which she calls
the "bane of all bagpipers."

CORPS

BHHMMMHH|a^H*

MYARMYROTC
SCHOLARSHIP
PUT ME IN THE
HOSPITAL
LAST SUMMER.
Army ROTC scholarships pay off twice,
with money towards your education
and five weeks of nursing experience
in an Army hospital
Hundreds of nursing students win
Army ROTC scholarships every year.
You can, too.

' J

V-

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Find out more.
Contact Captain Vic Hearne, 568-6094 or
IN% "HearneWVdVAX1.ACS.JMU.EDU"
■ ,...,.
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GUITAR SALE!

Every Acoustic & Electric Guitar & Bass In Stock
We need to make room for
our Christmas inventory so
we're putting every guitar in
stock on Sale for a great price|
now Thru September 18th

Selected Guitar Amps, Strings
& Accessories also on Sale

Join the areas LINE DANCING ONLY Group. No partners or
experience needed! Great Fun!

Hurry! Classes Fill Fast!
$22- 5 WEEK WORKSHOPS
Intermediate Classes Begin:
WED- Sept 27-Oct 25
7:15-8:15 p.m.

Beginner Classes Begin:
MONDAY- Sept 25-Oct 23
-7:15-8:15 p.m.

&

434-4722 • 2990 S Main
HOURS: 9-6 Mon-Fri.
Sat. 9-5 •

MUSIC'N
ELECTRONICS

Would you
like to share
your opinion
with the
world?

■"

CLASSES HELD AT THE COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES CENTER.
' Pre-Registration is required,
Call 433-9168 for more information.
Items & Prices Good Through September 16,1995.

WED
13

FRI
15

THUR
14

SAT
16

Copyright 1995 The Kroger Co.
Items & Prices Good In Harrisonburg We reserve the
right to limit quantities None sold to dealers.

CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, SPRITE,

Pief Coke or
Coca Cola Classic

Always Good, Always Fresh, Always Kroger,

YOUR TOTAL VALUE LEADER.

12-Pack 12-oz. Cans

Write a letter
to the editor.
Two 12-Packs
per customer
at this price,
please.

GO FAR
IN THE
AIR FORCE.
Learn how far theAir Force can take
m™
VDII If
I you're a college
you.
* graduate, you may qualify
for Air Force Officer Training
School. After completing Officer
Training School, you can become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with:
• great starting pay
• medical arW dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per
year
• management opportunities
Go far in a career as an Air Force
officer. Call
AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-4U-USAF
£s~

-

Boneless
Top Sirloin

xUSDA
CHOICE

Pound
/,

MClWACnWN COLDEN OR
Sliced Into Sirloin Steaks

\m

J(i2-14-Lb. Avg.)
TYSON/HOLL YtHARMS U.S. GRADE A

Chicken Breast
Quarters

Ked Delicious
Apples
5Lb. Bag

Pound

Save 70<t per/Lb.

(10-LB. & UP) U.S. GRADE A FRESH

Kroger
Turkeys

Save 30( per/Lb.

GREEN BEANS, CORN OR PEAS

Stokelv's
Vegetables
M-15-OZ.

Save at least
$1.00

Pound

\/

CANDY OR

Donald Puck
Orange Juice
64-02.

Caramel
Apples
5-Ct. Pkg.

■
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COMEBACK KIDS
JMU scores 18 fourth-quarter points to topple the Tribe 24-17
"I think it says something to us
about the great condition of our
players," Wood said. "That's the
proof in the pudding — that they
could go this long in the heat today."
JMU scored its final points on a
Coursey 40-yard field goal with 2:00
remaining in the game.
Wood, who is now 2-0 at the helm,
said he felt confident that his cluk
would come back to win the game.
"I told the guys, 'If we're within 10
in the fourth quarter, we're going to
win the football game,'" he said.
Next up for JMU is McNeese State
University, which began the week as
the top-ranked team in Division IAA. The Dukes play host to the
Cowboys on Sept. 16 at 6 p.m.

by Matthew Provence
sports editor
WILLIAMSBURG — It was a talc
of two halves.
The momentum from JMU's
record-setting season opener did not
carryover into Saturday's contest
with conference rival College of
William & Mary. Sloppy first-half
play saw the Dukes go into the locker
room facing a 17-6 deficit.
But JMU came alive in the second
half, shutting down the Tribe and
scoring 18 fourth-quarter points en
route to a 24-17 victory in
Williamsburg.
"I'm just proud of our football
team because we showed character
and hung in there," head coach Alex
Wood said. "Today we faced
adversity — we overcame it and
won."
The Dukes drew first blood on
their initial possession of the game.
Senior quarterback Mike Cawley
connected with senior receiver Juan
Dorsey twice for a combined 76
yards on a drive resulting in a John
Coursey 37-yard field goal.
JMU had some chances to open
up a big lead, but the Dukes were
plagued by three first-half turnovers
and erratic play by Cawley.
"I didn't know where I was at,
what planet I was on," Cawley said.
"For some reason I was hurting, I
was tired, I wasn't getting down or
making strong decisions."
The Tribe's first scoring drive was
set up when sophomore Kendrick
Ashton intercepted a pass by Cawley
late in the first quarter.
Starting at the JMU 27-yard line,
W&M used five running plays to get
into the end zone. The drive was
capped off with a one-yard
quarterback keeper by senior Matt
Byrne on the first play of the second
quarter.
It got worse quickly for the Dukes
when junior tailback Kelvin Jeter
fumbled the ball on the Dukes' next
play from the line of scrimmage. The
ball was jarred loose by senior
defensive tackle Jim Simpkins and
recovered by senior defensive end
Melvin Griffin at the JMU 14-yard
line.
Fortunately for JMU, the defense
held the Tribe to a field goal.
With the Dukes' offense still
struggling, W&M continued to get
good field position. Starting at their
own 43-yard line, the Tribenehurned
out a 12-play, 53-yard drive which
resulted in a touchdown.
Senior tailback Troy Keen
finished off the drive when he turned
the right corner on a three-yard run.
giving the Tribe a 17-3 lead.
The Dukes' offense, finally
showed signs of life on the last
possession of the first half. Keyed by
three Cawley runs for a total of 37
yards, JMU mafhed 63 yards,
setting up a 34-yard field goal from
Coursey with one second on the
clock.
Junior safety David Lee said the
team was still confident, despite
trailing 17-6 at the h;

i. *n*"

JMU
William & Mary

3 3 0 18 — 24
0 17 0 0 — 17

FIRST QUARTER
JMU — FG Coursey 37.7:05

PHOTOS BY MATTHEW PKOVENCEJstqff photographer

SECOND QUARTER
W&M — Byrne I run (Shallcross luck).
14:58
W&M — FG Shallcross 32, 13:27
W&M — Keen 3 run (Shallcross kick),
5:15

Junior safety David Lee (8) celebrates with his teammates and fans after intercepting a pass on the
Tribe's final possession of the game. The interception sealed the 24-17 victory for the Dukes.
FOURTH QUARTER
JMU — FG Coursey 34.
"Coach Wood told us we wculd
"In the second half I started
drive-halting interception* from
JMU — Harris 25 punt return (Jones pass
senior cornerback Quincy Waller and
need to make soqp plays and not to playing," Cawley said. "I made some
from Cawley).
£—>*
get down on ourselves," Lee said. good runs that I felt might have
Lee. Lee had two picks and 10
JMU — Jeter 2 run (Coursey kick),
tackles on the day.
"Everybody in the locker room was gotten my confidence back."
JMU r- FG Coursey 40.
With 5:26 left to play, Jeter swept
"We give a lot of credit to the
keeping everyone else up knowing
defensive
line,"
Waller
said.
"They
that we were going to come back."
the left side for a two-yard
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
put pressure on him [Byrne] and
The momentum changed in the touchdown run. The play was run as
RUSHING — JMU, Miles 11-61,
second half, starting with the play of a suggestion of Cawley, who had didn't allow him to set up."
Cawley 15-54, Jeter 17-41. Amorese 1-2.
The unit was particularly tough on
W&M, Fitzgerald 21-104, Keen 17-75,
the defense.
used a time-out at the line after
Byrne 6-10, Porch 1-0.
holding the Tribe's third and fourth
"I think we were able to seal them analyzing the defensive set.
PASSING —JMU, Cawley 13-27-1 168.
"We wanted to run that play with
down attempts.
up in the second half," Lee said. "We
W&M, Byrne 7-24-2 54, Cook 2-7-1 21.
"We couldn't convert on a lot of
forced them to cut back inside and it Kelvin's speed," Cawley said. "We
RECEIVING — JMU. Dorsey 5-122,
short-yardage situations," Tribe head
stopped them from getting those big wanted to get him outside and get
Smith 3-39, Jones 2-6. Brooks 1-3.
gains."
him a block so he'd have a lot of coach Jimmye Laycock said.
Woolever 1-8, Cawley I-(-10). W&M —
Wood said he was pleased the
The Tribe accumulated 170 yards room to use his speed down the
Hammonds 4-44, Commons 1-21, Hertz
defense kept up its intensity
in the first half, but were held to just side."
1-6. Roark 1-1. Fitzgerald 1-1. Hamric 1considering they were on the field so
94 in the second session. Byrne was
The Dukes' defense, which shut
0.
long.
MISSED FIELD GOALS — none.
just 2-for-12 passing with two out the Tribe in the second half, got
interceptions in the last 30 minutes.
"In the second half, they took us
out of the game and forced us into
some situations we really didn't want
to be in," Byrne said.
The Dukes' special teams
provided the play that served as the
turning point in the game.
With 14:47 remaining in the
game, jujtior safety Tony Jordan
blockcdlw&M punt deep in Tribe
territory. The ball darted into the end
/.one, whesp it was recovered by
senior corneiback Paul Harris for a
JMU iouchj|4rn.
"Itdjd something to get a spark,
get lifgoing and make us believe we
could get into the game," Jordan said.
"I was just someone doing their part
to try to get us in the game and
change the momentum."
The block was Jordan's second in
as many games, but forced him to
leave the game with an injured left
shoulder.
».
The Dukes followed up the
touchdown with a successful twopoint conversion, cutting the Tribe
lead to 17-14.
As the JMU defense was
successfully holding ^V&M at bay,
Junior right tackle David Byerly (63) receives cold water treatment while the offensive line gets a
Wood's offense began to click,
t
(,, breather. The conditions were quite hot at Williamsburg, with a game-time temperature of 82 degrees.
'
i
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JMU track star shines in South America
Sophomore Bucky Lassiter places ninth in the 800m at Junior Pan American Games in Chile
him are simply the practices and all
the training involved.
"You can't always eat the food
you
want. It is hard to keep mentally
College track athletes are usually
focused," he said.
concerned with representing their
Although it's tough work, Lassiter
sd»ool at a track meet. Curtis
said
he simply "loves to compete."
"Bucky" Lassiter did more than just
"With running, you can always
represent JMU this summer — he ran
get better," Lassiter said. "You look
for his entire country.
to beating certain people and to
Lassiter, a sophomore, ran in the
winning certain meets. You
Junior Pan American Games held in
constantly are setting goals."
Chile from Aug 29 to Sept. 5. He
Lassiter has his sights set on
achieved the honor of representing
several goals. He hopes to not
the United States by winning the
only break the school record and
title of junior national champion
a
qualify for the NCAA
in Walnut. California.
Championships, but to also
Lassiter began running when
qualify for the Olympic trials
his aunt first introduced him to
next spring.
track. He said he really didn't
Along with that, he also sees
like,.the sport at first.
himself
in more of a leadership
'My mom malle me do it,
role this year at. JMU.
and I didn't start to like it until
"I think I earned a lot more
high school," he said.
respect," he said, "but it is going
At Bruton High School in
to be twice as hard to maintain."
Williamsburg, Lassiter .started to
Walton said, "I think others
take running more seriously. In
see him as a continuation of the
his sophomore year, he stopped
tradition of people that compete
running the 400 meter and
BUI Walton at high levels here at JMU."
changed to the 800 meter. He
men's track and field head coach
Lassiter's advice for others is
continued on that year to rank __
to "simply never give up."
fifth in the 1992 state
"I used to have the worst time of
championships.
meters, the second-best time in the
anyone on the team. Just don't sell
"States made me practice, and I
JMU record book behind Matt
yourself short because I never
wanted to win them. My junior year I
Holthaus's mark of 1:47.87.
thought that I'd end up where I am
did," he said.
Bucky is now junior national
now," he said.
JMU men's track head coach Bill champ, and ranked ninth in the
His accomplishments have already
Walton saw Lassiter's "desire to Junior Pan Am Games with a time of
succeed," and recruited him.
1:54. Lassiter was considered one of helped his other teammates see his
message.
"Bucky was undeveloped as a the top two or three freshmen on the
Junior teammate Tarik Vaughan
runner and lacked experience, but we East Coast last year, according to
said, "Bucky makes us see what
saw his athletic abilities and his raw
Walton.
potential we all have deep inside if
talent," Walton said.
It is not always easy, though,
Since coming to JMU, Lassiter Lassiter said. The hardest parts for we just try hard."
by Rachel Woodall
staff writer

said his concentration in races has
greatly improved, and he has matured
and become more focused on
running.
Walton said. "He has been
exposed to different training ideas
and a lot of talented athletes last year.
He learned what to do and how to go
about doing it."
The learning experience paid off
for Lassiter. He was one of the top
distance runners at JMU last year,
with a time of 1:50.91 in the 800

I think others see him
as a continuation of the
tradition of people that
compete at high levels
here at JMU.

DEREK ROGEHS/contributing photographer
"y*i<y Lasliter displays Team USA wear that he received while
competing In Chile.

Less is more in the world of sports
One man's humble opinion of how to fix the quirks of professional sports
I like sports — a whole lot. I would rather eat at D-hall on
karaoke night than miss a good game.
But for the last few months, something has been bothering
me.
At first, I thought it was John Madden's coach's clicker,
but I realized the problem was much deeper than tljrat. It
wasn't the baseball strike, the hockey lockout or anything like
that

Sports
Commentary
— Jerry Niedzialek
Frankly, as far as those matters were concerned, I could
have cared less.
Then I realized that was it — less. That's what I want Less
of my favorite sports, to prevent boredom from meaningless
games. Less, to prevent the proliferation of bad teams. Less, to
increase the quality of existing teams and to increase the
importance of games.
So although its hopes of passage are slim for obvious
rea$on$, I present to the sporting powers my Three-Point,
Less Is More, Guaranteed Contract (I retain the option of
renegotiation after one year, of course).
• Hockey — eliminate it altogether. I have proposed this in ■
the past, hut for some reason it has, never been passed 0 think
mostly because it would leave our neighbors to the north with
just Canadian Football League.^nrling and the Calgary
Stampede).
So f have come up with a compromise. Eliminate all

_J2L

franchises in the United States.
This way Canadians would still have their hockey and
Americans would finally be rid of the thing.
And for those dozens of Americans who actually like
hockey, all vacant arenas would be converted into
care centers where hey could live
comfortably.
To lift their spirits, resi tents would
be treated to round-the-clock
viewings of "Hockey's Greatest
Fights."
• NBA — make the
regular season shorter. The
current season, which
consists of 82 games,
begins in November and
finishes in late June.
Basketball is supposed to
be a winter sport, but last
year the NBA played
games in all four seasons.
Cut the regular season to
65 games because, as the
world champion Houston
Rockets illustrated this past
year, it really doesn't mean that
much.
The playoffs are where it really
counts — which, by the way, should
stay as it currently is with the best-of-seven
series.
Besides, if the Orlando Magic make it back to the Finals
there will only be four ga$es and a music video anyway
right?
•Expansion — kill it in all sports.

Although providing excitement at first, all it does in the
long run is produce more mediocre teams and more teams that
stink worse than most dormitory rooms.
Yet, both the NBA and NFL have added two new teams
this year, and Major League Baseball is expanding with
two teams again in a couple of years.
Stop the insanity!
The Carolina Panthers and
Jacksonville Jaguars, the NFL's new
teams, chose some of their players
from an expansion draft that
included such standouts as Eric
Ravotti, Willie Jackson and
anybody that Houston or
Cincinnati didn't want.
The NBA's expansion
draft was a better success;
however, the teams did pick
up some players that not even
their mothers knew were in the
league.
There are simply too
many teams and not enough
players with enough skills.
So I am calling for the
opposite of expansion —
contraction. Eliminate excess
franchises by consolidating existing
ones and keeping only the best players.
Give the others bus fare for the ride back to
the minors.

If not, soon anyone that has a minute bit of skill
will be playing professionally.
What do you think? You'll still have sports year round,
only better.
Just pass my plan, and I guarantee your life as a spectator
will be more fulfilled — with less.

-—
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Dukes fall short in 3-2 loss to UNC-Greensboro
by John Taylor
staff writer
On a beautiful afternoon that
seemed made for soccer, those in
attendance at the JMU women's
soccer game against UNCGreensboro were subjected to a first
half that was anything but pretty.
Despite a strong effort in the
second half, the Dukes lost a tough
one to the Spartans on Sunday at
Reservoir Street Field, 3-2.
"I think we were really confused
the first half," sophomore defender
Jen Cuesta said. "We didn't have the
coordination and the defense with the
whole team."
JMU took only four shots on goal
in the first half, while being shut out
by UNC-Greensboro. The Spartans,
meanwhile, took nine shots and
scored three goals.
The Spanans scored on their first
shot of the day four minutes into the
game, when senior midfielder Liz
Wedemeyer took a dose shot off an
assist from sophomore forward Amy
Gray. The goal came after a jumble
in front of the net, with key saves by
sophomore midfielder Aimee
Vaughan and Cuesta.
Thirty-one minutes later, the
Spartans struck again. Junior
midfielder Shannon Carey scored on
a corner kick by senior midfielder
Susie Williams to the far post.
Two minutes later, they scored on
another corner-kick situation.
Freshman midfielder Sanna Rasanen
scored after a JMU defender
attempted to clear a corner kick.
"We gave them three soft goals
because of a lack of intensity,"

goalkeeper Paula Domitrovits, who
was diving onto the ball.
"We waited for the first goal to
pick us up," Vaughan said. "Once we
scored, we realized we could score a
lot. It just took us the first goal to do
it."
Selvitelle had a hand in the next
goal. too. Seven minutes after she
scored, she delivered a cross from the
left corner, which freshman
midfielder Lauren Stritzl headed over
Domitrovits.
The Dukes controlled the pace of
the second half outshooting the
Spartans 16-5 and finishing with 20
shots to the Spartans' 14.
(
JMU had many scoring
opportunities after its second and
final goal, but could not capitjdpfe.
As the Dukes attempted to secure a
second half victory they remained
unable to score, watching many
opportunities slip away.
There were a few near missaj. as
well as a direct kick that just bended
around the right side of the goal.
"We showed a lot of character at
the end; it was just a matter of
KYLE Bl'SS/uaff photographer waiting way too long." Cuesta said.
The Dukes don't have to wait long
Junior midfielder and team captain Kristi Palmaccio makes a sliding save to keep the ball in play
for their next tough challenge, as.
during Sunday's 3-2 loss to UNC-Greensboro at Reservoir Street Field.
Coach Dave Lombardo said. "All win," Vaughan said. "We weren't both teams, but the Dukes slowly they play visiting University,of
Virginia on Sept. 13. The Cavaliers
three of their goals were soft, in my going to the balls, and we weren't picked up their intensity.
'They just played with passion and are the 12th-ranked team in the
being aggressive like we know we
estimation."
Junior midfielder Samantha can. We weren't really out there pride," Lombardo said of his team's country.
"I think we took some very positive
second half. "We picked up the pace
Andersch supplied most of the playing to win, at first."
things
away from this," Lombardo
and
played
with
some'lieart"
The Dukes made a few changes at
Dukes' limited first-half firepower.
l
JMU's first goal coincided with a said.
She had two beautiful shots, one that the half and came out a rejuvenated
"I hope they will take this with
defensive breakdown by the
the keeper barely hauled in on a team.
them into Wednesday's game with
The Spartans were the team Spartans.
heads-up play, and the other that a
Sophomore midfielder Heather Virginia," he said.
Spartan defender got her foot on at getting shut out in the second half, as
The loss drops JMU to 1-2-0 and
Selvitelle
scored an unassisted goal
well
as
getting
thoroughly
outplayed.
the last second.
If.
"We just didnJl,have the heart to The half started somewhat slow for past UNC-Greensboro freshman puts UNC-Greensboro at 3-1-0.

orts Hi
FlELI) HOCKEY
JMU defeats Old
Dominion, 1-0
Old Dominion University, ranked fourth
in the nation, lost its first conference game
of the season 1-0 Saturday to defending
NCAA champion and No. 1-ranked JMU.
The Dukes scored the only goal of the
game off an unassisted shot by
Carole Thate with 3:12 left in regulation.
The Monarchs were held to only eight
shots on goal while JMU compiled 21.
Kim Decker, in goal for the Monarchs, had
12 saves. Tara Perilla, JMU goalkeeper,
had four saves on the day.
ODU is now 1-1, while the Dukes jump
to a 3-1 record for the season. JMU faces
Virginia Commonwealth University on
Sept. 11 in Richmond.

VOLLEYBALL
Dukes go 2-2 in N.C.
State Invitational

matches 3-0. JMU bounced back the
following day to defeat Liberty University
in straight games (15-12, 15-10, 18-16).
East Tennessee State gave the Dukes a
bigger problem forcing the match to five
games, but JMU held on for the win.
The Dukes" record goes to 5-3, keeping
them on pace for a .500 record this season.
Wright State went 4-0 to take first place,
while N.C. State went 3-1 to capture third
place. The Dukes went 2-2 in competition
to take third place overall, East Tennessee
placed fourth with a 1 -3 record and Liberty
took last place after being shut out in all
its matches.

MEN'S SOCCER
JMU goes 2-0 in
Richmond Invitational

Sophomore forward Jari Takatalo, senior
midfielder Patrick McSorley and freshman
midfielder Kevin Knight were named to
the All-Tournament team, as JMU jumps
After two days of competition at the to-a 4-0 record on the season.
The Dtjkesdefeated UNC-Greensboro 2North Carolina State Invitational, the
0
m thtfiniUaT^ame of the University of
Dukes posted a .500 record.
RichmonoTNikeSmallenge
Cup on Friday.
JMU suffered two losses on the first day
of competition against Wright State and Junior midfielder Sipi Savolainen scored
N.C. State. Both teams defeated JMU in the first goal for the Dukes and had an
-straight games,-winning their respective. .assist on the second goal of the game tb

lead JMU to victory.
The Dukes went on to clinch the
tournament on the second day of
competition with a 3-0 victory over
Hofstra University. Senior defender Danny
Ensley, Patrick McSorley and Takatalo
scored one goal each in the shutout of the
Flying Dutchmen.
JMU became the first recipient of the
University of Richmond/Nike Cup
Challenge crown.
Junior goalkeeper Barry Purcell posted
his second shutout of the tournament and
went on to capture MVP honors.
Takatalo, McSorley and freshman
midfielder Kevin Knight were named to
the All-Tournament team, as JMU jumps
to a 4-0 record on the season.
Host team Richmond went 1-1 in the
tournament winning its first game over
Hofstra 4-1 but dropped its second game to
UNC-Greensboro 5-2.

JMU

ATHLETES
OF THE WEEK

Niki Crist: Senior Niki Crist tied for
second place at the Penn State Invitational
Tournament, held Sept. 2-3. Playing 36
holes on the first day of competition, she
shot an 82 in the first round, then had a 78

r-s

in the second round. In the final 18 holes,
Crist shot a 75, the third lowest score in
the tournament.
Patrick McSorley: Senior Patrick
McSorley scored one goal in JMU's
season-opening 4-1 victory over Duquesne
University on Sept. 2. He then had two
goals in a 4-0 victory over Philadelphia
Textile on Sept. 3.
McSorley's three goals boosted his
career totals to 33 goals and 79 points. He
moved to third place on the Dukes' career
goals list and fourth place on the all-time
points list.
0 *
Heather Hoehlein: Senior Heather
Hoehlein, a defender for the field hockey
team, had three assists in JMU's opening
two games of the season. She assisted on
two goals in the Dukes' 5-0 win over
Radford University on Sept. 2 and also had
an assist in the Dukes' 3-2 Overtime loss to
Wake Forest on Sept. 3.
Latrece Wilson: Sophomore Latrece
Wilson, a 5-foot-9 outside hitter for the
women's volleyball team, helped the
Dukes to a second-place finish in the JMU
Labor Day Duke Out on Sept. 1-2. Wilson
was selected to the six-member AllTournament team in a vote by the five
head coaches. She registered 43 kills and
assisted on 15 blocks.
... «
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Easter 1987, Age 5

Jottow our traces

Easter 1989, Age 7

Easter 1988, Age 6

Shear Delight
Grooming is moving!
Visit us at our old address and nuke...
•••

i

$2 off
haircut
l expl7l8/95 '

,i

,
$1 off I
bath -j

Come see us Oct. 1 st ®.
at our new location at
910 N. Liberty St. .

i_e_xp_9/i8^95_, same phone# 432-3647

Lorien Lea Denham.
Killed by a drunk driver on Good Friday, March 29,1991, at
Colleee Park Drive and Hwv. 19 North in Meridian. Miss.
If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever iti tarn

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
^,
4.

Breeze
MM^i

MADISON

UNIVERSITY

would like
to welcome
its newest
editorial <

Accepted at
more Schools
than you were.

staff

■

members:

Sherri
Eisenberg,
assistant
opinion editor

VISA

Drew
Bansemer,

iTsri

assistant
graphics editor

JAMES

lt^every^ere

you "watft to be:

feeze
MADISON

UNIVERSITY

OVIM

--

*
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31 Nautical measure
32 —Antoinette
33 Implored
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H

"
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r

"

N

"
94

1

95

96

97

101
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I Trtntadlon
records: abbr.
«B*m
10 Slvar or glass
ender
14 Nails lor plummets
19 Andrews/Tiemey
mystery
20 Grouch
21 False god
22 Shim ol films
23 Some joke victims
25 Sllry behavior
27 Deceptively
attractive
28 Aquanum flsh

30 Zorba el al.

60

71

I

39

ACROSS

II

30

79

M

17

33

I

S3

II

22

31

79

"

TTl 13

26

29

74

■

"

H

41

■

1

12

"

43

"

'

11

21

37

SI
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10

32

12

73

90

1

1

20

105
109

.V

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
24
26
29

DOWN
Woeismel
"Dogpalch* drawer
Heal
Drips
Salt solutions
Tonto'i steed
Greek god
Former chess
master
Refrain
Mora humorous
Love greatly
■Arrivederci —"
Folklore creature
Provisions
Blanched
Nautical word
Dagger
Utters
Com settles
Gives the eye
Consequently

34Cambed
37 Satchel ol
baseball
38 Tavern drinks
38 Health resort
42 — tears (drops ol
volcanic glass)
43 Know-nothing
45 Boutique
46 Building wings
47 Spanish sherry
49 Fall behind
50 Ouzo flavoring
51 TV alien
52 Saphead
56 Marsh turds
57 Train
accommodation
59 Roof edge
60 Posed

32
33
34
35

Backus voice-over
Worn-out horse
Asparagus unit
Yc-Yo Ma's
instrument
36 4/1
37 Nip, in a way
38 "Journey over all
the universe in —"
(Cervantes)
39 Katherlne Anne
Porter novel
40 Baffler
41 Mimics
44 Medicinal plant
45 Shows contempt
47 Like some
sheets
48—all
50 Chekhov and
Dvorak
52 Wiseman

61
62
63
64
65
66
69
70
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
82
83
84
85

53
54
55
56
58
60

86
87
88
89
90
93
94

Removal
Numerical prolix
Detonated
Loose overcoat
Laborer
Move lo another
location
Baretoot
Buffoons
Lyrical poem
Equeslnan
Scale tone
Alien craft'
Make muddy
Fly high
Involving no risk
A Slarr
Indefinite amount
Horse trailer
Jeans

98
100
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109

Gauge
Word ol mouth
Sheepish?
•— Harvest- (Mm)
IdHarod racer
Certain performer.
briefly
£3 Crams
454 Alliance
6S^Uecome
weansome
67 Roman official
68 Rent again
69 Minor or Major
70 Owl call
71 Tossing ring
74 Ik
76 Sew over
78 Animalsola
region
79 Short theater

Pet lamb
Big toe affliction
Artist Edouard
Sect
Nautical word
City official
Mediterranean
island
Finch/Hayward
film (with T)
Dunderheads
Mysterious
Raleond- —
Musical direction
Kind of money
Destined
lota
Jokers
'—Amore" (song
title)

80 US. attorney
general
81 Supervised
82 Most intrepid
84 Like champagne
86 Ringlet
87 Lamp denizen
88 New Zealand
aborigines
89 Promontories
90 Crown worn by
Osiris
91 N.L. stadium
92 Sour
93 Insect
94 Serf-satisfied
95 Asia's mistress
96 Monogram part:
abbr.
97 Vipers
99 Small number
101 Mrs. Cantor
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Here On Planet Earth\Scott Trobaugb
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Otters Tricks & Tips \Josh Nathanson
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Verisimilitude \Brent Coulson
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Hepatica\Jfft* £ar&
GO DEEP//

WO.KfKA!
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Calvin and Hobbes\£i7/ Watterson
■^

-

ONER KIDS GAMES ARE ALL SUCW A BORE.'
THETNE GOTTA, HAVE RULES AND THEV GOTTA KEEP SCORE/
CALVINBMI- IS BETTER 8S FAR.' •
ITS NEVER THE SAME J IT'S HMHS&LKV& ! •
VOU DONT NEED A TEAM OR A REFSREE.'
*U KNOW THAT US GREAT, CAUSE TFS .NAMED AFTER ME '
IF VCM WANNA...

f^i y%

^K
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Close to Uomv\Jobn McPherson

IVIDEO VARMI
Icowiwb fr00*1

t/r'%&»r
"The doctor says the pin can come out
in three months."

D-

r

'

■

>y \)n*nM *mS*mat

9-9

"The video is due back at 7 p.m. tomorrow.
After that it will begin to emit a hideous stench.
Enjoy the movie!"

"Unfortunately, ma'am, the fire department can't
get here for another two hours. However, a
gentleman at the top has volunteered to slide
. down and try to knock you free."

.'
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

For rant - **•*• HN, S177/mo.
Graduating in December. 434-5169
1 BR available ASAP - '95'96
year. $180/mo. Call Jen. 433
7462.
Room for rent - 6 mln. walking
distance from campus. Questions,
call Irene or Sally. 4333896.

FOR SALE
1994 Trek Jazz mountain bike Good condition. $140. Call 4349737.
Kawasaki EX 800 - 14K, alarm,
tankbra. helmets. Call Brad, 4343265.
1982 Datsun 2S0ZX - 5 speed,
loaded, T-tops, blue/silver, good
condition. Call 434-9866.
Home Drawing kits - Literature,
malts, hops, grains, yeasts. 4326798
Claris Microsoft works software —
Brand new, never used. $75/obo.
Sarah. 433-2361.
Wind surfer - Brand
$350/obo.
434-5520
3:30p.m.

new,
after

HP10B calculator - $28, only used
one semester. Call 432-0181.
Vintage sofa (1940's) - Clean,
stylish, sturdy. Asking $130. Call
574-0590.
Scbwlnn Hybrid - 21 apaed
bicycle. Almost new condition.
$250/negotieble. Days, 4344512;
evenings, 5740844.

Earn $2,800 * fr.. Spring Break
trips! Sell 8 trips & go freel Best
trips & prices! Bahamas, Cancun.
Jamaica. Florida! Spring Break
Travel! (800)67&6386
$1,780 weekly possible - Mailing
our circulars. For info call (202)3937723.
Alaska employment - Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000$6,000+/mo. Room & -board!
Transportation! Male/Female. No
experience necessary! (206)5454155 XA53251
CrukM ships now hiring - Earn up
to $2.000+/mo. working on cruise
ships or land-tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment
available.
No
experience necessary. For more info
call (206)6340468 XC53251.
IARN EXTRA SSS

Do you like working with kids?
Want to earn extra $$$?
Families in our area are looking for
fun-loving, creative students to
provide occasional
aftemoon/evenlng/weekend child
care. Here's a great opportunity to
gain valuable experience working
with young children, earn additional
income & have fun at the same
time! Register now with ChiWCare
Connection, RMH's child care
refenal service, & we'll connect
you with local families
needing your services!
For more Info, contact ChiWCare
Connection at 4334531 or stop by
our office In the basement of
Wine-Price Hall, M-F, 9a.m.-4p.m.
to fill out a registration form.
—

■

$331.00. Sell 72 funny college Tshirts, profit $331.00. Risk-free.
Choose from 27 designs, or design
own. Free catalog. (800)700-4822.
Waitresses needed at Jess' LunchShort order cooks needed at Jess'
Lunch. Both apply in person only at
22 S. Main St.
Plnkerton Security - Permanent
part-time, Saturday/Sunday only,
morning/evening available, 7a.m.3p.m., 3p.m.-llp.m. Call (800)8492314 between 8a.m,5 p.m. for
more info.

LOST & FOUND
Lost - Clear frame eyeglasses near
Anthony-Seeger. Help! Ken, 4331696.

SERVICES
National DJ Connection - Melrose
parties, formals, 10,000+ songs.
Karaoke. 4330360
Classic Touch Invites students to
Stop by Monday-Wednesday for
special rate on haircuts. 564-0212
Sraazas from the 199495 school
year available weekdays from 8
a.m.-5p.m. In the Breeze office in
the basement of Anthony-Seeger
Hall. All papers will be recycled
after Sept. 14.

JMU BOOKSTORE
Serving trie JMU Community!
• Film Processing
• Fax Service
• Special orders
• Home Ride Bus service
• am certificates
And Many, Many Morel

—-

Get on the beat
The Breeze news section is
hiring a faculty reporter to
start as soon as possible*

NOTICE
Foe mof # InfonvMtlofi md
assistance regardlne; the
Investigation of fmancinf business
opportunities A work-at-home
opportunities, contact the
Better Business Bureau inc.,
at (703)342-3488.
Free financial akfl Over $6 billion in
private sector grants & scholarships
is now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades,
Income, or parent's income. Let us
help. Call Student Financial
Services, (800)2636495 xF53251.
Freshmen - Bring your car to
campus, off-campus parking next to
JMU. Limited spaces available. Call
433-2126 after 5 p.m.
Need someone experienced to take
care of your kid/baby while you are
out? Call Maria or Paris at 5743045.
Child Care - Ages 3-6. Faculty
reference, activities, meals, early
childhood certified, 15 years
experience. "Ms" Connie. 4333697.
Brought or bought a guitar but
don't know how to play it? Guitar
lessons at $10/hr. Call Roy at 4338389.

SPRING BREAK
Spring Break! Travel free with
SunSplash
Tours.
Highest
commissions paid, at lowest prices.
Campus representatives wanted to
sell reliable tours. Jamaica.
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona,
Panama City and Padre. (800)4267710
Buy Breeze classifieds.
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Spring Break '96 - Sell trips, earn
cash & go free! Student Travel
Services is now hiring campus
representatives. Lowest rates to
Jamaica, Cancun. Daytona and
Panama City Beach. Call (800)6484849.

WANTED
Wanted - TV or TV/VCR. Call
Jennifer at x5061. Leave message.
Like to travel? Want to get paid

HEY SOPHOMORES!
BECOME A PART OF THE

SOPHOMORE CLAM RlHfi
COMMITTEE!
Apply today for this very exciting
m rawsrakif txptnonoo
Contact Malanle at 8742142
or Ellen Smith, Bookstore, *6121
-Activity. A Way of Life" Tuesday, Sept. 12, 7:30 p.m..
Taylor 309. For more info, contact
Godwin Wellness Center. x3321.

writ? WANTEOEnergetic, highly motivated
individuals for Women's
Basketball managerial position.
All are encouraged to apply.
Contact Coach Roberts at x6513.

FOOD, FUN, FELLOWSHIP
College Bible study
beginning Sunday,
Sept. 17. 9:45a.m.Room
211First Presbyterian Church
17 N. Court Square

4346551

PERSONALS
TUESDAY, September 12
"Is ft Sexual Harassment? What
Can We Say Instead?"
Presented by Hillary Wlng-Lott
8p.m., Taylor 402
Are you afraid of being sexually
harassed? Are you tired of being
harassed? Come take part in this
informative program.
Sponsored by
the University Health Center
Sexual Health Awareness Month
Bring this ad to The Studio - And
get $3 off any hair service. Call4348188 for an appointment.
Young childless couple searching
for a baby to love and adopt. Call
(800)249-1927, access code 43.
Massage for couplea - Neck &
shoulders, Sept. 15, 7-9 p.m. Call
Halterman Karate, 4348824. Limit
10 couples, cost $40/couple, ,

Mortal Combat III) This month's
featured game at the Cornerpocket
gameroom.
Easy fundraiser - Attention student
organizations, fraternities, sororities
& clubs. I need patio space. Cash
paid. JMU alumnus. (703)6656958, leave message.

Still haven't had your
security deposit
returned?
Virginia law requires landlords to
return security deposits
or a notification of charges
within 30 days after the
termination of the leas*.
If you have drfflcurty
getting your deposit returned,
atop by the
Center for Off-Campus Living
on the first floor of Taylor Hall
to receive help.

Questions? Call x6071.

Recognize the sg
efforts of a JM
staff membe

Applications due Monday, Sept 11 at 8
p.m. to the Breeze news section.

Breeze section meetings
News
p.m^7\n

: Mondays, 4:30
y-Seeger, rm. 12

^Style: Mondays, 4;£0 p.m., Breeze
^ office, Anthony-Seeger Hall
•Photo: Mondays and Fridays, 4 p.m.,
Breeze darkroom

Send a letter to The Breeze telling why
one JMU professor or staff member
stands above the rest, going above
and beyond the call of duty. The
editors will review the letters and
select one person to spotlight peP
month. Bring litters to The Breeze
office in the basement of AnthonySeeger or send through campus mailto The Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall,
care of the Opinion section.
%
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The Best Pizza In Town

..M»n«*fl

V

Best Pizza
Best Price
Medium Pizzas
Cup to 3 toppings)

Thin or Pan Perfect Crust
No Coupon Necessary

[ALL YOU CAN EA'
BUFFET

&

4 FREE Drinks

Pizza, Pasta, Salad & Dessert

MON. - FRI. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m
5:30 p.m. ■ 8:30 p.m

..3.99
4.99 |

ALL DAY SAT & SUN 11-8:30

I'I

i\
plus lax
Large 1 topping
and 4 FREE Drinks

•2 Wide Screen TVs &VCRs
• 3 Party Rooms / Banquet Facilities AVaJlabE

Large Pizzas
Cup to 3 toppings)

Thin or Pan Perfect Crust
No Coupon Necessary

Visit GattilancLOver 3(i New Cames

Thin or Pan Perfect Crust
No Coupon Necessary

&

\ 8 FREE Drinks

FAST, FREE DELIVERS
11 a.m. -12 midnight Sun. - Thurs.
11 a.m. -1 a.m. Fri - Sat

plus tax

-

f

-waHHa

-0606

Cloverleaf Shopping Center

plus tax
Large 2 or 3 topping
and 4 FREE Drinks

Thin or Fan Perfect Crust
No Coupon Necessary

